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Carter dmnps Califano, Blumenthal 
8, Fra.1I C_ .... 
An«taWd PrHS Writ"' 
WASHINGTON IAPI 
President Carter dumped 
HEW Secretary Josepb A. 
Califano Jr. and Treasury 
Sf'Cretary W. Michael 
BJumenlbaJ on Thursday in a 
drastic sbakeup at the highest 
level 01 his troubled ad-
ministration. 
SeekilllJ to put a new lac. on 
his presidency with a 
whirlWind game of musical 
cia fI, Carter: 
-."nnounced h. will 
nomll .... te Patricia Roberts 
Ham., secretary 01 housing 
and urban developmem, to 
succeed Califano. 1M coa-
troversial secretary of health. 
educ:ation and wellare. 
-Named Federal Reserve 
Chairman G. WilUam Mill", to 
succeed Blumenthal. whose 
frequent clashes with mem-
bers of the White House stafl 
;~9d marked him as a likely 
!lI"08peCt for ouster. 
-As long ex"'~'ed. ac· 
cepted the resl"nation of 
AUomey Gmer.d Griffin B. 
BeD, who ... .uIl.·J to quit before 
the end of the year. Carter 
taJll)ed BeD':. choice of Ben-jamiL Cr.akiti, ttIe deputy 
.~:orney gellerll1, to be his 
successor. 
With Hamilton Jordan fir-
mly in coatrol as new White 
House chief of staff, Carter 
was expected to make lurther 
challlJes in the ranks of the 
Cabinet and the senior "bite 
House staff 100II. 
1bere was no word 00 1M 
future of ar.othcr Cabinet 
member res:orted to be in 
jeopardy - Energy Secretary 
James R. Schlesinger. 
Califano !".aid Carter told 
him WednE-sday •• igb~ <hat a 
BeO"8 8lltte880r 
no 'clone' 
--Page 3 
major reason for the ~akeup 
was to "get the Cabinet and 
the administration ready f(Y. 
the t9IIU elections." 
Mrs. HarTis indicated at a 
news conference she : ... d no 
plans to change any of 
Califano's controversial 
policies at HEW. 
Miller. in San Francisc •• ror 
a speech. said of hiS 
prospective nomination as 
treasury secretary: 
"President Carter, in his 
Sunday speech. called on all of 
us to make sacrifices, so I'm 
willing to move from a secure 
job to an insecure job." 
Blumenthal told a gathering 
of Treasury employees he told 
Carter "it was in his best in-
terests as well as mine that I 
step down as 500II as possible" 
and return to the pnvate 
sector. In a letter acceoting 
~k~es~f::'~t~l f~r~~ 
"l!xcellent service." 
Asked whether he jumped 
before he was pushed. 
Blumenthal replied jokingly, 
"I took advantage of the op-
portunity to get pa~o!ed with 
bme off for good behavior." 
He ~iJ he was confident 
Miller would continue his 
same eo::onomic and anti· 
inflation policies. 
A Treasury aid who 
requested anonymity said 
Carter's decision was "sad 
and humiliating" for 
Blumenthal, but rrediCled 
Miner would be weI rece1Vf'd 
by tbe US. and foreign 
business communities. 
As for himself. the Treasury 
deputy said he probably would 
resign. "I see notbing but 
disaster from the crew 'ext 
door at the White House. 
PoweD saie' .. replacement 
for Mrs. Harris will be an-
oounced 500II. 
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Nicaraguan embassy seized 
Guerrillas take command of Managua 
MANAGUA. Nicaragua (APt soldiers. remnants of exiled but casualty totals were through town ~:o JIIIt~ked cars 
- The ~ndinista IllelTilla AnastasIO ~mr.u's nati~ UIl-.....".,... a ... d trucb. ~ aut~tic 
army took C'JIIlmand oi this guard, frantically shed their Joyous pandemonium ~ and ~toIs mto the 1lII'. 
capital city to the peal of maiforms and tried tu flee spread throuch the .~. .' • 
ch>4dI be& and the chatter of Managua in the path of the ''lJepmosala vtctCIria~" - r.::=:;tJ::;.~ 
flUbmachine gun fire Thur- triumphant Saodiaistas. But "VICtory lias SlTived~ ,. - ~ ~~.. ......... .;. 
iIIIIIy, while. II'GUp of their otbww heJd au& iD......... ......... ..... Ie ........ fII !llearrwabl tile liYe-member sup~tera seized. a.nd hupete. pockets of ... ~- ~o,ooo ManalJU8ll8 ceIeIIr.~iDg rebel iur. ... that will replace 
hIIrrYaded tbemselves 1Il5I~ The national guard com- m the ~aa Jud.. n!"b- tn. SomoUl family dic-~ ~lcaralWlD embassy m mandel' was reported to have boI'bood_ ~earefi~ iawrship, w~ ruled this 
Washington. fled the ~.ry, aDd his in a!~ NIC8J'8IU8. f'..entral Amencan na'.hJIl for 42 
The hour-long en.bas.sd~ replac~ment called on all or;.l~~:'~ded out lars. 
takeover ended by ma troops to surrender. ....:n:-·villa 'I'he .a._sty cnunbJed wben 
momilllJ Thursday under an weapons to wwml!! CI ns. U;t- . . 
reement with unidentified R..d Cross officials reported Others looted them ft:om Somoza resigned ~ pr~~t 
;tfcaraguan offICials, police dead and wounded in fightilllJ national guard armorIes. ~Y and new mto exile m 
said. in !lCatlered parta of the city, Armed teenagers careened Miami. 
DJinois nrlsses boat on tllxrelief legislation 
8' .... Spriapr 
An«taWd Prna Writer 
SPRINGfo'IELD (AP) 
Ulino.s wasn't aJDOIII thrm, 
,ul a Dumber of states ap-
peared acutely responsive this 
year to citWons' pleas for tax 
relief, a publication of state 
governments said 'l1lursday. 
AC'COI'dinI to the July ... 
of State Gcwemment News. 
published by the Council of 
State Govt'mmenllll, at least 
five states this year have 
enacted iepslation offering 
taxpayers some relief. 
In UIinoia, Gov. James R. 
'IbompllOll vetoed the only tax 
relief bill sent him by by 
lawmakers - one to eliminate 
by 1 .. the 5 percent state and 
~'Weathcr ~ f/Jll 'Forecast 1K1 
Mostly aUDny and 
warm Friday ~th highs 
in the II'Jd to IIp)."'ff ... 
Partly cloudy "'~da)' 
niCbt with lows iL. ·1IIicl 
10 uppu 60s. 
Partly sunDY and 
continued warm 
Saturday with bighs m 
the upper 80s to low ..... 
A bot aa dry period ia 
expected for Sunday 
thruuIlh ~,.. HiIhs 
IIbouIIl be in u.e 10" .... 
and kJwIi in Ibe low ~_ 
local salta tax on purchaMS of 
food and medicine. 
But in West Virginit., Gov. 
John D. Rockefeller IV signed 
into law a measure to 
eliminate in three y-p.an that 
state's 3 percent saJea tax on 
~hases of food. The tax of 
~ ceots on the doUar wiD 
br remoy" one-cent at a time 
\DItiJ it ill abolished. 
In MdSsachusf:ttes. Gov_ 
Edward J. King signed into 
law a bill to clamp a 4 percent 
cap on allOual property tax 
increases. 
During a lo-day period for 
signing the biD, volunt~ 
from the governor's campaIgn 
staff tried to coUect 500.000 
citizens' sipatures in favor of 
a rero-percent growth lid l1li 
property tas bikes, whie!1 King 
had supported, said tbe 
publication. 
Indiana Gov. Otis Bowen 
signed a bill giving Indiana 
personal income tr.xpayers a 
15 percent credit on state tax 
reiurns flled in 1980, 
The credit is expec~ to 
total $96 million in tax relief, 
the Louisville, Ky.-
headquartered state govern-
ments council said, 
Bowen also . si~ned 
legislation to lower the Indiana 
state income tax rate next 
year from 2 percent to 1.9 
percent. That action. ~ ~­
peeted to provide $16 mIllion m 
mcome tax rd.'-!f to Hoosiers 
its first year and another S36 
mila_on the next, the 
publciation said. 
111 Montana. Gov. Thomas L. 
Judge signed measures giving 
$20 million in personal income 
tax reductions and S20 million 
in property tax rebates. But 
the state government council's 
monthly magazine said Judge 
also vetoed measures tI1~t 
would bav,e ~Iiminated the 
state income tax 011 c05t4-
living wage increases and 
limited properly taxes to S 
~t of r.urket value. 
The publication said Iowa 
Gov. Robert D Ray signed 
legislation granting taxpayers 
a ISO million rebate on 1978 
state income tax'i!5. 
Moon crew to observe anniversary 
8y ..... .,...~ 
.. ~'" r ..... Writer 
WASHING'lvN (AP) - U's 
been • decade since Neil 
Armstrong tool!: m... "l!iant 
leap far ma.*ind," and on 
Friday be alllt his Apollo 11 
crewmates will celebrate lhe 
anniversary of man's first 
landing C3 the moon witb a 1.al1 
day of fanfare in the nation's 
c~taJ_ 
1bey wm pay a !entimen~ 
visit to their spao::esblp 
CoIuIb!=a bold. ..... con-
ference, '.'&eDd • public 
ceremony . aad present 
PresideDl carter Itb ... aD 
Americaa nag they carried to 
the moon. 
Columbia is on display at the 
Smitl> .. oniaa Institution's 
National Air and Spac4 
Museum in the same pllery 
with the Wright brotben' first 
airplane and Charles Lind-
berJb's "Spirit of SL LaDs." 
Armstrong, Ed .. ia E. 
"'BuIa" Aldrin and Michael 
CoUiaII will bold tbeir news 
ecDi!I'ence in Ibis gallery, 
disc-.asiag the mean landinl 
.. July .,1_ and the ..... 
Ibat bPe happened to them 
IiDce. 
They set out l1li stn.ldngly 
different paths after their 
historic journey. during whiclJ 
Armstronl· and Aldrin 
descended "0 the lunar suri&ce 
in the lander called Eagle. 
while Collins orbited alone in 
Columbia. 
A year-1Oag madcap round 
or bero-worshippia8 public 
appearaaces disturbed all 
three of these men. none of 
whom liked being iD the 
IimeliPL 
--rbat ewntualiy took ita toll 
emotionall,," A1dria said 
recmtly. 
" 
G ••• an lbe GSC woald be 
... arl i •• ettle oal of coart 
with the law ."deats, 
Law students, 
GSC hope to 
thaw relations 
:U~=-&..Io6 
The cold .;ar between Ia-. 
......... aad the Graduat~ 
Student Council may be 00 the 
verge of a thaw ... and then 
again, it may not. 
"We lnaly want to wort out 
our problems wi~~ t.be 
graduate students, JI' 
Rodgers, law stude ... 
representative to the Graduate 
Student Cuuncil. said about the 
disagreement ~tween the two 
gr~·President Gary Brown 
agrees, .i8ying that he'U do 
practic illy anything to kE't'p 
the tw!) student groups haPDY· 
The problem lies with the 
GSC constitution and the 
administrative budget, ac-
cording to officials from both 
sides. 
Changes in the constitution 
the law students would like tn 
see. Rodgers said, include 
revamping the council into two 
bodies - one for graduate 
sl\::.1~:1ts and one for 
~ofessiooal students. 
He said the graduate 
students and professional 
students (those enrolled il! 
medical or law SChooll 1j"oJUld 
meet separately to djyuss 
issues relating to thl:ir groups. 
"Thr. reason for two 
separate discussions is that 
-any graduate student needs 
.... -e not our 11'~, and VIce 
versa," Rlldolt'TS said. 
tcoQgers said the two groups 
would meet together to report 
on their progress. and each 
group would act as an ad\isory 
boerd to the other. 
Tbe law students do not 
agree witb the GSC fee board 
policies. 
"We put in appnmmately 
12.600 a year and we get ~k 
ftI'Y little," Rodgers said. 
YOI' instalae:e, the way 1M fee 
board guidelines are set up. 
law students can't take ad-
vaatage of the money, 
RcJdgers said. Law studenllII 
M.e beeII unabie to obtain 
(Conmu.d on Pot- 2) 
Sex educafion favored 
if parental input allowed 
Merlin '8 could be roller disco 
By Cindy Mklaaelsoa 
surr Wri&er 
RoUer disco may be hfoaded 
for Carbow'~le's Merlin's this 
faU as the Iatat development 
unfolds in the possible sale of 
the n~t club 1m Snuth Ulinois 
Avenue. 
However, another group of 
businessmen seems Lo be more 
Interested iB purchasing 
Merlin's, at least enough to file 
with the city (or • :iquor 
license. 
filed for the license two weeks 
"go. 
By J~1Ii Knzc: •• 11 
SUI( Writer 
Results from a telephone 
survey of Mw-physboro show 
that more parents would be in 
favor of sell education classes 
at the elementary school level 
if they were allowed to meet 
with teachers to review the 
class material before it was 
presentf'd to their dlildren. 
Richard Ruffim, a graduate 
research assistan! in human 
sexuality. interv;ewed 450 
Murphysboro pa.·ents with 
children in IJrades kin· 
der~arten through sixth. 
during the month of June. 
Ruffini said 38 percent cl the 
parents interviewed objtocted 
to sex educalion at the 
elementary school level with 
the current Illinois law whtch 
does not require teachers to 
obtain parental consent before 
introducing the subject in 
health clas8es. 
Ruffini said only 10 percent 
of the parents indicated tbe-; 
would object to sex educati, ... 
at the elementary school level 
if Ulinois law gave parents the 
right to examine the class 
material befnrehand and to 
withhohd their children from 
sex education classes. 
Ruffini said that a biD 
granting parents such rights 
was introduced it. the spring 
session uf the nlinois General 
Assembly, but .t never ~me 
up (or a vote 
He saYJ he thooght the 
results of the survey indicate 
that the paAage of the btll 
would cause many parents 
who are now opposed to 
elementary school sex 
education to change their 
minds. 
G~rge Burns, an 81U 
student who ill) employed for 
the smnmer by a (Croup of 
Chicago bar owners, said 
Thunday that his employers 
are lookin. into the purchase 
of Merlin·s. 
The popular nightspot for 
thousands of SIU students 
closed during the break bet· 
ween sprin(C and summer 
semesters. Several large 
wind"ws in the small bar area 
haVP since been vandali£ed. 
T~ie present owner, Bill 
Hit-=hcock, of Carbondale. has 
declined to discuss why the bar 
closed (i.;·.,"n. but confirmed 
that it is f('r sale. 
John Karagiannis, the 09'ner 
of Jim's Pizza Palace, 5~9 S. 
Illinois Ave., Leo McLea., elnd 
Bill Koeneman of Chester. lind 
Don Bixby of Sparta. compose 
the KMBK C«pOl'lltion which 
Karagiannis said Thursdav 
that the Liquor Advisorv 
8oard. which reviews license 
applications and makes 
recommendations to the 
Carbondale Liquor Com· 
miSSion, "has been very 
receptive." 
-PRESENTS-
Larc students, GSC seek thaw 
Burns was in Carbondale 
~ently to wlk with Hit· 
chcock's la\\-yers. The building 
and equipment. Burns said. 
are priced at '''somewhere 
around S350.ooo." EFFIe (Continued 'rom Page 1) 
funds to thlst gatherings for 
prominent lawyers visiting 
Carbondale. However, 
graduate stu<ifonts have had 
their expenses to various 
conferences paid by the GSC. 
"Law students don't usually 
present papers lat con· 
ferences) as graduate students 
do. Therefore. we can't use the 
money to our advantage:' 
Rodgers said. 
Brown said the law students 
were correct. and he wiD 
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Pitchers of 
OLY 
$1.25 
appoint l commIttee to rewrite 
the gul~ .. lines to Cit 
professional ;:~1 graduate 
student's needs. 
Rodgers said law students 
feel that too much money is 
being budgeted for GSC Rd· 
ministrative positions. 
"When I told my employers 
about the physical layout of 
the building, lhey said they 
were interested in turning the 
disco area into a roller rink. 
and probably leaving the rest 
of the ¢ilct' pretty much the 
same. But I\othing is definite." 
Burns said. 
TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
THE FINEST LlV~ 
MUSIC IN TOWN 
FRIDAY SHOW TIMES: 2:15(n55:30)N59:5512:oo Emmanuelle ~ sensual but she's 
SATURDAY SHOW TIMES: 1:OO3:1S (n5S:30) 1:459:55 12:00 elegant Emmanuelle is fcmtasy, 
R1 MIDNtGHI SHOW F.IDAY & SA TUDAY ~~~~~~~ _________ -' she's fun But most important she 
··MOONRAKER is ::JUt of this~ ... _toit.i""" leaves you with a singular lack 
HILD 
OVIRt 
6th 
.10 
WEEK 
-«anolorreft of guilt ........ J:::,:;-' SyMaKristel ·~'::~~I. 
::-::.: JA. .. ESBOND ........ tAli::! -:'::"end oar FttIDAY-SATUIIOAY 12:00 12.50 
....... 1-....... - .... ·- ~~ -~.--~ .i,. , 
a different set of jaw§. 
One year annivenafy Saturday, Join the Live fori Jive from 
WT AO Rodlo. Priz .. for lest Ca.tume ore oIbums from R&tCOrd 
lor. Redly Horror Posters & Movie Pones 
tATUHOWFItlDAY·SATURDAY l1:30p.m.S2~. 
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Carter names Civilett; 
to attorney general post 
Audit of nuclear power plant sought 
By Mike FeiDlJlbt'r 
Auocia'ed Pr ... W .... er 
Benjamin Civiletti. who 
doesn't often smile in public, 
smiled broadly Thursday 
when someone asked him at a 
news CGnference if he was 
Gnffin BeD's "clone." 
No. be replied gravely. he is 
!n~ '~I:O ~~~ance at 
CiviJetti. No. 2 man at the 
Justice Department. .-as 
nominated Thursday by 
President Carter to become 
No. 1 man succeeding Bell as 
attorney general. The 
nomination came two days 
after his 44th birthday. 
Garrulous and easy·going. 
Bell gave the imJl"es8ion he 
ran the Justice Department 
from his hip pocket. CiviJetti. 
on the other hand. is studious, 
managerial. determined. 
Civilelti. a native of 
Peebkill. N.Y., came to the 
government from Baltimore. 
where he was with the law 
firm of Venable. Baetje1' " 
Howard which. with 90 
lawyers, is the largest in the 
state. 
Jacques T. Schlenger. 
managing partner in the firm. 
called CiviJetti ". man of 
exct'ptional po'se. great 
CGnfidence. a fellow ~!' can 
do several things at the sal&~" 
~'::k~~ k..ep all of them on 
Civiletti came to the Justice 
Department as bead of the 
criminal division and hamDed 
such difficult assignments as 
the Korean influence-buying 
investigation and the in· 
vestigation of allegedly illegal 
break·ins . 1Iriretaps and mail 
openings by the FBI. 
Wreck near hospital kills man 
An Evaasville man was 
It.·lled Weodnesda) after the 
rr.otorcyde he \US driving 
rammed into a CT.d' on Route 
1Z7 in front of St. Joseph 
Memorial Hospital in Mur· 
physboro. 
Jackson County Coroner 
Don Ragsdale said Roger 
Braun. 18. died of multiple 
traumatic injuries. after his 
motorcycle hit the auto. which 
was waiting to tum into the 
hospital's parking lot. 
LUKI 
CHAMPAIGN, Ill. AP - The 
state stlOl!!.: order an audit to 
OOcu-nent mIsmanagement by 
IlI:nois Power Co in the 
construction of a nuclear 
power plant at Clinton. a 
consumer group said Thur· 
sd~h~ Central lIIims Con-
sumer Energy Council. citing 
CGSt over·runs estimated at 
more than 600 percent, also 
said the utility should net be 
allowed to charge customers 
for the constnlction before it is 
done. 
The group became the fifth 
in the state to call for an 
Illinois Commerce Com· 
mission 8uUit of the ~oject. 
''1be company is budding a 
new plant on whicb it wants to 
make a profit." said George 
Wood. director'" the council. 
PoD: Innation ruins 
families' budgets 
NEW YORK lAP) - In· 
nation bas wrecked the 
budgets of millions of 
American families. with 
nearly a third of the public now 
saying tneir financial situation 
has wonened in the last year, 
an Associated Press·NBC 
News poll shows. 
That perception of battered 
personal finance is directly 
EVERY SUMMER mE CREAM OF AMERICAN YOl.mI 
GOES TO SUMMER CAMP-
AND WE REST GO TO CAMP NOR1l-ISTAR. 
From the Producft af'"Nationall.anqlOOn·~ ANIMAL HOUSE'" 
BIll MURRAY., 
.. t •• _ ..... 
1:111:11 7;11 t:1I 
'News 1?oundup 
related to the public's 
judgment that President 
Carter :s doing a poor job 
handJing the nation's 
ec::~Lspite the long lines at 
ps stations. the cost of living 
IS still the top concern of 
Americans. the poU found. 
Vietnam blasts 
UN conference 
GENEVA. Switzerland (AP) 
- Vietnam. denouncing what 
it called an ir:ternational 
campaigr. cf "lies and 
calumnies." warned Thursday 
that it would not sit still for 
cross-examination at the 
special United Nations con· 
ference on Indochinese 
refugees opening FridP.y. 
"It is urgent to adopt 
IALUKI 
humanitarian measures ri~hl 
away for the refugees." said 
Ot'puty Foreign Minister Phan 
Hein. "If there are some who 
wish to divert this discussion 
to the political scene. we will 
not accept the disapproval of 
)ther countries. 
u.s. oil survey 
set for China Sea 
CHICAGO (AP) - Amoco 
Intemational Oil Co. com· 
firmed TuesdPy that one of its 
subsidiaries and five other 
comp~nies have signed a 
contract with the People's 
Republic of China to conduct a 
geophvsical survey of a por. 
tion of the 5-.JUtb China Sea. 
The contract agreement 
involves Standard Oil Co. of 
Indiana; Cities Service Orient 
Petroleum Co., a subsidiary of 
Cities Service Co.; Pennzoil 
Far East Limited, a sub· 
sidiary of PennzoiJ Co. 
SYLVESTER STAllONE ~5:00p.m. ShcM 
VARIITY 
only $1.50 
w..ttdoys 
5:00 7: 159:30 
Sot. ond Sun. 
2:305:00 
7: 159:30 
LAST WEEK 
In space no one PI An La.: 'j ieN . 
~~IlY ~ 
2:007'009:15 2:00p.m. ShowS2.00 
STARTSTODAY---;E~~~~~ 
mE UNE BflWEEN 11M AND DEATH 
JS THE 8l.OOOUNE. 
Carter plan could stifle energy production 
Hy Jim Mri:arty 
• AI.!:::~~rarr::--recent telm.ed 
speech about the energy crisis was a 
thoughtful essay that this country 
nt't'ded desperately to hbod'. 
We nf'\!ded to know that, Yes. 
Virginia. there is a president. 
And President Carter, to his 
('\'erlasting credit, showed that he 
knows what this country is wCY.ried 
about and is prepared to ad. 
But let us not, in our desp'.:ration. 
accept all the President's ~ropo5f.1s 
Without careful debate. For as cornet 
as the President wa~ in mallY 
n>spects .. he is stiD m;6Sing the boat 
"hen it comes to producing all the 
t'ntc'rgy thiS country needs. 
First. though, let's consider the 
positive points of Carter's address. 
Y ('5. we must draw the line as to how 
much oil Ille can import. 
Yes. our industries must make 
adjustments and power themselves 
from some source other than oil. 
Ye<.. Wt' do need more funds directed 
toward :>'llar energy, oil shale and coal 
production. and mass transportation. 
Yes, we are experiencing a crisis 
that trancends simple gas lines. For 
years. public confidence in every 
major American institution has 
e-roded. People have lost faith in the 
government. the press. big business, 
labor unions, religion. The list is en-
dless. We do need more confidence in 
our abihty to de-al as a nation ~ith 
problems 
And finally. yes, the energy crisis 
can be licked. 
But Carter's plan wiD not unite the 
country. for he did DOt invite everyone 
10 his Camp David summit. 
Republicans ~ decidedly scarce. 
He- should have tried to brinf the 
dt-bate above simple partisan politics. 
::ra~ ~C~ ~: el!!:':'ondy to : 
that, 
The President dropped several 
quotes from peGIIIe who aUeDded ... 
Camp David !r.~ting&, 
The poi~ people should gather irom 
those cr.;otes is not who the President 
quot~.a, but who he didn't quote. 
Yoe didn't relay to the country the 
IIdo'ice given him by the likes of 
Robert Abboud. board chainnan of the 
First National Bank crf Chicago. Nor 
did ~e quote Reginald .Jones. board 
chairman of the General Electric Co .• 
who, Iii<e Abboud, was present at 
Camp David 
My guess is that these men. as wen 
as most otl1er prominent business 
leaders. told the President to stop 
maintaining artificially low gas and 
oil prices. 
For the biggest problem with 
domestic energy production is that 
Carter has not taken the lid off ps and 
oil prices. Most people UDdentand by 
now that if lOIIleone caDDOt tum a 
profit by deUyerinl a product. they 
wQl DIll cWi_. 
Why should a business sell gas in the 
United States for $1 a gallon when it 
could sell it overseas for two or three 
times that price~ America is the only 
nation on the planet where oil and gas 
prices have not risen attOrding to the 
laws of sUIIP:~ and demand. The 
supply of Oll IS linuted, the demand is 
great. Pnc:es should rise. 
By maintaining artificially low 
prices. Carter (or too long let 
Americans continue their folly of 
thinking there was DO shortage. Now 
he tells us there is one. But he insists 
on maintaining artificially low prices 
"-Jat encourage reckless. excessive 
COIMUmptioD. II the President didn't 
try to .oJve problems by waving a 
magic wand at them, we wouldn't 
have to be told. II industry had to .. , 
world martEet ~ for oil. the people 
wbo run thoee industries would by DOW 
bave looked into other forms of 
eaer&.Y. II driven Ud to pay world 
market prices for gas, they w"'~id 
cIme less . 
I don't know about you. but I'd 
rather pay .., for a gallon of gas than 
wait in line for it or no( get It at aU. 
Now Carter proposes an Energy 
Security Corporation to solve the 
energy crisis. Original estimates run 
In the neighborhood of S88 billion. It 
wiD be .. id for by the windfall profits 
tax the President proposes. Gas prices 
~ve risen to about $1 a gallon. But 
instead of turning this new profit into 
oil or ~as, Carter's plan win turn 
profits mto paperwork. Government 
paperwork. 
Shortly aHer his Sunday night 
speech. the President new to Kansas 
City w announce that he wiD unleash 
hunoreds of government watchdoQs 
around the country to keep the crooks 
in the oil business in line. 
And the an,azing part of aU this is 
that the Pres ... 1ent got the most ap-
plause when he blasted the oil com· 
panies. The Kamas City crowd ate it 
up. For Carter knows that this country 
loves a lIcapegoaL He's tired of 
playing that role and llo:'~ doing hi.s 
best to shift the blame to the od 
comparues. 
But we wouid all be better off if the 
President would try to work with the 
oil producers in America. They've 
been in the bm.;ness for a while and. 
while 1 don i C'iUlctly trust them. I 
trust them more than 1 trust the 
government. 1 know that if someone 
can make a profit by selling a product. 
they wiD do so. 
Carter wants the profits from 
domestic energy prodoctiOl'l to go to 
Washington. Yet during his speech he 
said that. in the end. the solution lies in 
the bands of the American public. 
I say that if the American public, 
and not their government, is expected 
to come up with solutions to the energy 
crisis. then the profits from those 
BOIutions shck>Jd remain in the private 
actor. not ;0 the hands of the 
government. 
-----L~ters-----------------------
To the gentleman who returned lest P\l.t'Se, thanK you 
On the morning of July 17. 1m. I 
,\'as riding through campus and 
~:&H:r.ed that my purse had C(Y.n~ off 
the back of the bicycle I was riding. I 
turned around and retraced the path I 
had taket}, buy my searcb was to DO 
avaiL 
I had just crossed tbe railroad 
tracks at Grand Street and met a 
friend of mine. I told him what bad 
DOONESBURY 
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happt.-d an..:1 be told me I'd probably 
never see the purse Blain. I caded the 
University Police aDd while I was 
talking with the dispatcher. another 
c:all came in about a purse that bad 
been found. 
I went to the police station and it 
was mv purse that had been returned. 
The officer asked me to go through it 
and make ~ everything was there. 
Nothing bad been taken out of it. The 
gentleman wbo bad returned it bad 
already left by the time 1 got there. I 
would reaDy like to t.bank him. Since 1 
have DO idea who you are, 1 would jl.Iit 
like to tbank yoo for beu. so benest 
and ~ng the pone. You'U never 
know bow much I appreciate it. 
Tina Hesketh 
Carbondale.lL 
by Garry Trudeau 
Why bother with oil 
when we have sun? 
I would like to refute this Pavlovian!y 
moral energy war thing that ill 
spreading like ,;ello fI-om everywhere. It 
is a distinct impossibility for :.'1ere to be 
an energy crisis when t!'neI'gy is the very 
moving fon:e of the univetT<!. I see. 
perhaps, a crisis in the imag:nation and 
creative action of !lOme 01 us bumans. 
which we don't effectively bide by 
lItteaJ1ling'OIL." but it is a vam and 
grasping attempt at maintainirlg the 
status quo (which, if I may interject, IS 
in dire need of bulldozing under 
anyway), 
The pirating of this earth's fossil fuels 
in the Jut three quarters of a century 
did not occur because they were the best 
source of energy for our needs .. .indeed. 
they are only ancient terrestrial 
vegetations which impounded celestial 
energy through photosynthesis and 
layed down for a few thousand millenia 
to tr&nSform. No. the reasoo we are so 
stuc.~ in the leafprints of yesteryear is 
beca .... e some of the worlds most 
powerful and sbortsighted profit ex· 
plotiers know an addictioll when it 
tr-lbbles out 01 the ground. 
Fossil fuels are nothing but solar 
power once removed. Using them is like 
ealinl canned beans from your storage 
cellar while ignuring the fresh ones an 
the garden. It is unwise and Dot 
nice .. .Ieading to things like 'Energy 
Wars'. 
With the earth receiving something 
like 4.14. 1.000.000 KWH 01 energy via 
radiatioo per day (and this being but a 
fraction 01 the energy inherent in ~JI' 
8CceSI'ible gravitational field:s.l it seems 
silly to continue raiding our ever 
depleting cellars when we could go 
~de in the sunlight and have • good 
bIDe. 
May itever be said that we appr~iate 
the SWl' that shines upon our meeting! 
John Patrick Jihan 
Cobdeo.lllinoCa 
Sinton's aide taps federal pot of gold for communities 
By J" .. II (lis .. 
Staff WriWr 
WMn it comt'S 10 moon. 
Harry Johns ha5 a g~n 
thumb - jwt ask any of the 
town oIflC'iais in lhe Southt>m 
Illinois communihes thai haVf' 
reaped the bmefils of his 
,lbifity to rol through the red 
tape thaI hides the federal 
gov.nJment's pot 01 gold. 
Johns. special projects 
assistant for l! S. Rep. Paul 
Simoa 01 Carbondale, was the 
primary forct> behind the $IH 
million in ft>deral .'Ioney 
granlt>d for industrial 
~e::I~t"!t'rn~ ;nll i ~e:f~ 
municipalities. 
He has secured each of the 
St'Ven grants he applied for 
uncter the Urban Developmenl 
Action (irant program of the 
U.S. Departmenl of Housing 
and Urban (Jl"vt'lopmenl- a 
noteworthy achit'vl'ment for 
someone who has bePn playing 
the gamt' 01 grantsmanship (1Ji' 
only a y .. ar. 
11It' money. which has gone 
to Carbondale. Mounl Venon. 
Mt'trOpoIis. G~ville. Salem. 
Grayville and DuQUOin, will be 
used to pul in sewers. watrr 
lines and roads and 10 buy 
property, It is also f'xpecled to 
attrac:1 industry, whlC'h will 
Harry Johns 
ht>lp ease Southern Illinois' 
traditionalty high urem· 
ploymt'n~ rate. Johns s:ild in a 
,'",ent interview i'1 Car· 
bondale. 
Johns was a junior a~ 5!ti 
when he was hirt>d as an intern 
to do basic case work in 
Simon's office it. February 
1978. Only four mOl~th'llater, 
Simon decidt>d to add a fulI-
time projects director 10 ~is 
sial! arad l'Sked Johns to apply 
for Il:e job. 
SImon is on", of (l'W 
congressm"l1 who h.we added 
such a st· .If position 
"He !ert it was fl<'>CPSSary 
bt'calise of the expansive 
nurr.bf:r of available protn'ams 
and the economic need in 
~uthern Illinois." Johns said. 
Johns, a nalive of Centralia. 
said he deals primarily with 
UDAG grants because tht>y 
are basfd on distress and 
Southern Illinois eommunities 
haY(' the probll'ms required III 
apply for tht'm. 
When ht> startro his job. he 
had little under:.tandi'lg of tht' 
mechanics of applfing for 
grants. he said. I-tt' scanned 
through the f'edt'rdl Calalog of 
Domt'Stic A!lsistance for baSIC 
information but acquin-d most 
01 his education from contacts 
ht> t'Stablished within tht' granl 
agencies. ht> added. 
"Knowing how the 
bureaucracy works, how 10 get 
information and bow to use il 
are the most important 
elemt'nts wht'n working with 
grants." Johns said. 
"It is impossible to know all 
of the programs. By 
establishing contacts. I cal' 
first dt>lermine my nt't'ds and 
then go to them to find out 
whal grant programs are bps! 
suited to lht>m. '. he addeft 
Factors affecting whether a 
grant will be received include 
an area '5 distress It'Vel and the 
wayan application is written. 
Johns said. H~ add!!d that a 
grant is more likely to be 
received if private industries 
commit money for the 
proposed program. 
SP(; FILMS 
PRESENTS 
""Allfn 
"TilE THE MOIIEY IIID RUII" 
Stlldent development position filled 
Directed' WOODY ALLEN'· 
Produced CHARLES H JOFFE 
Admission $1.00. 7 & 9 pm 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY JULY 20 & 21 
STUDENi CENTER AUDITORIUM 
!!:; IN. IN Bra ftC 
StaIt.!tIl WrI .... 
Tom A'.Jen. formrr ass!stant 
directl'~· 01 Resident·s Life at 
t!Yc: SUte University of Buf-
falo. l\Ieew Ytr.k. has been 
selectoo as assistant director 
of !rudent dev1!lopment. His 
appointment became effective 
July 1. 
The position at asmtant 
di.«tor is ~ of two crelled 
after 1M Student Activities 
Center dividrd into the Oiitce 
01 Student Development and 
Ihe Offiee of University 
Programming earlier thi~ 
year. Nancy Hunter Harris. 
director of Student 
Development. said. . 
11M! division was made In 
order to differentiate between 
University social activities 
"00 thOR stWent activIties 
known as "second 
currirolwn" which are dealt 
with in the Office of Student 
Development. 
"Second curriculum" :c-
tivites are designed to promote 
student involvement. 
dt>velop.nent and ex· 
perimt'ntai learning. Such 
Ck'livities include new studenl 
orie:Jtation. volunteer 
prOf!"ams and seminars 
concerning topics such as life 
skills and problem snlving, 
Harris said. 
Allen was c'-t !tv • 
screening committee con· 
sisting 01 repraentatives from 
the Black Affairs Council, the 
Inler-Greek Council. the 
Student Development 
Graduate Assistant Staff. 
Student Development New 
Student ServiceS Staff iJnII 
University HousinR. Harris 
said. Allen's primary 
respo.'\SibilitHos wiD be the 
administration of the 
University's new student 
orientation. parents' orien-
tation. summ .. r preview. 
volunteer and non-traditional 
!ltudE'nt 
West Roads 
liThe ALL IN ONa s ..... •• 
MurdQle Shopping Center. Carbondale· 529-122) Sa'. goocf Ju'y 2., 21, 22 
!l~f'tot 
Benchmark '599 
Bourbon 750ml 
86 proof Sour Mash 
fiJ~ 
Special 
Export 
6pk 120zNR 
'1" 
Gordon's 
Vodka 
80 proof 
Carling Black'1 39 
Label 
Gilbey's 
Gin 
80 proof 
Ro~ Rico 
Rum 
6 pk 12 oz cans 
Light or Dark 
..... -------.. Hamm'. rJ-f me R.turnabl .. 
RI It $249 2"-12 oz Btls. un e 
• ~bHrul8l: .. anas $299 ~.Ineken Ma' llghtorDork 
Chenin Blanc 6 pk 12 oz NR 
Vin Rase 1,5 L 
Burgundy 
'379 
$399 
Gamey Beaujolais 
Folonarl 
Valpolicella 
Soave 
$399 
1.5L 
BUSCH KEGS $2650 
8a~lir.o plus tax & cash deposit 
S ~SUAL. SALE PRlaS INCLUDE COLD AS WELL AS WARM .1 
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)! A.tr.~,", •• r ... 
.k ftill" 
J' ~,,<qiJf' 
~_''''IJII 
.1- t!fh11~."t'''' 
lQ.)( i·up.tfl1)P'O' 
.. ~ (. !'n~t-· ~"·!t·,: 
~j ~.·"t·n! 
.I:-S (" II! S~j"'. 
~Ro>I" .,. 
f;4 Cf)l'~j['!tH\y 
660uf'r1@'(! 
~t 8r,'1+.an(~ 
6IIla[\<'>' QI1 
69layp f !l 
IllW,u,<,,,m .. 
110utt"f Prptn 
DOW"" 
!- ,., .. 1 .. 00' 
.o;,.m : lIh:"'C'! 
: I\~........ :5 S-...,.r .. 
~ Ulv',\ R,,·, s :~ Or"r\.(.n 
!OIlOv.e' ~ iii t; ~"pm[\t 
"' SCOnl~'" r.'" J(; ChemIcal 
~ Dlaf"1 ru"'t' ~1J"~.t·'i 
& ~~Ir~ ~,_,,_r-. JJ Cdlu3to(" 
.. A(j"e"'~ .l4 R~a~~n 
8. .... ,"H\; i5 OE"S~.e-,t 
~ ;-a\.I(f>~"50 2 ""(~'J!l 
Jar 
55 I(\«'I¥~ 
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S7 Cdn! 
59 JO"\~ 61 W .. a_ 
""I"de''' 
62 PE'rC"~~1 
6J ~res5 I,··.at 
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THE LlBlRAI. CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Everyt~,"g You Oldn', EKpect ... AndMore 
+ a deeply mystical, sacramental spirituality 
+ freedom of consdence and belief 
+ freedom from arbitrary authority 
+ a beautiful and meaningful liturgy l" English 
+ a hierarchial yet democratic structure 
+ worker· priests 
+ open attitude toward divorce 
+ t~,e God of lo"e and WisdoM 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. New Life Center (downstairs) 
C()t'".r of Illinois and Grand Avenue 
Carbondal. 
- -------- ---
LASERSHOW 
HOlOGRAPHIC AND 
VIDEO DEMONSTRATION 
TUESDAY JULY 24 
6-10p.m. 
STUDENT CENTER BALLROOM D 
AdmiulonFrwe 
"'-senlled by Former SIU Alumnus 
Britton Zabko 
Sponsored by SPC 
The Student ___ .~ 
Programming Council... ~~.,."". 
, )"''''>_:10--
.f'*"'4 .... 
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DeKalb County man charged 
with forging airline tickets 
r'1-0i";r-- ,10.; 
I ~&~~ 
I HAIRSTYlES 
SYCAMORE (AP> - A 34-
year~ DeKalb County man 
has been charged with (orging 
1250.000 to ~750.000 worth 01 
American Airlines baH-fare 
~. au'JIoritiee said. 
HF. BrUck. manager of 
Security for Ameriean. said 
Vincent Celeste of Sandwich 
was the first per!IOO in the 
nation dIarged wilh forging 
~erie::~~ited c:~t:: 
belan issuing this summer. 
Celeste's arrest Tuesday 
cap~d a month-long in-
vestigation by DeKalb County 
State's AHomey T. Jordan 
Gallagher. the Sandwich 
Police Department and 
American Airlines. 
He was 'lIrrested in th;.- Open 
Door Print Shop In Sandwich. 
where he aUegedly had the 
bogus coupons printed. 
t'nitrd Airlin"". tNt nation's 
largest air carrier. began 
issuing hal~-fare coopons to 
lure custorr.ersback after a 50-
day strike that halted its air 
traffic and cost it 11.5 million a 
~l~~::~a~A~~:S ~!:i 
M~l:irlines issued baH-fare 
coupons to each passenger. 
The coupons are good for 
rnund-trip Oights within the 
United States this year. 
~an gave out coupons 
unW June 15. 
A legal market in the 
coupons developed quietly. 
Some Chicago area teen-agers 
reportedly made up to 11.000 
clIring a siDele weekend at 
O'Hare International Airport 
buying the coupons from 
debarking passengers and 
reseIlinl them for • profit. 
. Police said they confiscated 
10.~ of the counterfeit 
coupons in Celeste's 
possession at the time of IUs 
~t. Gallagher said Celeste 
..... not an employee of the 
print shop. and DO one at the 
M'JP was arrested in con-
nection with the incident. 
Pinch 
Penny 
Liquors 
6OSE.Grand 
I SUu-. 
I Nowthrough7·31.N I .... off. _'nlyl • 
• when you ~ thit COUpon 
I II Of' 
Lewis Park 
AB Natural 6 pak cans $1.99 
$1.39 Pearl 
~~>L J.~ ~ 12pakcans 
Il'q. or lite 
:)pakcans 
$3.49 
Ciacobazzi 750mI $2.49 
Gordons Vodka 750rn$ 3.79 
Iieaven Hill Gin Qt, $3. 79 
Jack Daniels 750mI $7.69 
OLY Kegs $27.00 
plus many more in-store specials! 
offer good Fri, Sat, & Sun 
VACATION TRAVEL 
LOANS 
NORTH? SOUTH? EAST? WEST? 
Whichever Is the way to your clream vacation, 
let us help you let therel 
Your creellt union want. 
to help mall. an your dream. 
ar_lItyl 
j', ~~' ,', A><' 
,: , 
.ft1 :-:: 
,"'1""" ...... 
". I _"'- .. 
. ..~ o-<t;: ~ 
."" .,..- : .... ,>If 
"*. ~ .~ 
, I 
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Crusaders produce another hit 
Rv Jnnlan (iold 
sian \\'rih'r 
The Crusadt>rs is happy jazz 
at 111. bfost: Tht' sound of a 
mt'llow SClxophont'. the laid· 
ba('k font'S of keyboards, the 
rhythm of drums and a 
beautiful voice. Voice~' Thf' 
('rw;ade~" 
Yl'S, the Crusa:Jers. Tht'title 
song from their new album 
"Streetlife" conlain! some 
fant'Y singing by female· 
vocalist Rand" Crawford of 
some great ·IHics about 
the'street: an(t is written by 
.Ill(' Sample and Will Jennings. 
II starts off with a back· 
s.1'l'e1 sax slllo by Wilton 
Feldt-r. a slow first verse and 
th"n some kick-out diSCO-jazz 
The song is about the plasticity 
of the street and the people 
who live on II: "Street life, YOU 
can run awa " from time. FOr a 
nickel and -8 dime. But YOU 
better not get old or YoU're 
gonna f('(>1 the cold." 
After the 11 1-2 minute title 
cut. "~v Lad,·" finisht>S side 
orot'. Writtt'n b, Wilton Felder. 
It is a haopy song illat ex· 
prt'SSt>S Feidt'r's love for his 
I.ld\' Joe Sample plays 
keyhoardr. on the song that 
seem to be influenced by Bob 
Jamt>S . 
The onlv Crusaders lefl are 
.Joe Sampie on keyboards. Stix 
Hooper on drums and Wilton 
Feldt'r on bass and sax.>phont'. 
(;Ult.lnst~"traordinare Larry 
Carlton and trwnpet player 
Wayne Hf'nderson are no 
longer with the band. So. the 
Crusaders have some com· 
pany on this album. 
The help includes Barry 
Finnerty who plays some fine 
~uitar on a number of songs. 
weaving poetit' solos around 
any other Instrument playing 
with him. Paulinho t!.'l Costa 
adds ~.>me nire ~rt'ussi(1l1 to a 
number of :;ongs and Alphonso 
J.>hnsorl plays bass on one 
song. 
Side two is traditional 
Crusaders jazz. Ji::ppy. ('9tchy 
~elodies performed perfectly 
by exceDent musicians. 
"Rodeo Drive / High Step-
pin' )" highlights side two. 
Fil\Tlt'rty and Felder f'aC'h play 
great solos in the song. 
Felder's sax in this song 
sounds very much like John 
Klt-mmer .• 
There isn't a poor song on 
the album, but as with most 
Crusaders songs there isn't 
very much traditional jazz on 
the album either. The band has 
a tendency to sound too 
"poppy." Sh.1I. "Streethfe" is 
another suC'C't'SS in a long line 
of successful albums by the 
Crusaders. 
Accident-prone Jlirginia teenager 
deals lt~ith life of continuous injury 
ROANOKE, Va. ,AP, _ 
Somewhere out there is an 
a(,(,ldenl waiting to happt'n to 
.\likt' Bowman. 
~Ike. H. stands 5 fool 8 and 
lPot'lghs 1·\3 pounds--and 
thi're'~ no telling how rnam' of 
those pounds al'P scar UsSue 
from Q steady stream of in· 
Junes that began when he was 
Just 9 months old 
That's when he slipped. hit 
hiS head on a door frame and 
nad to be stitched up. 
Smce then. hiS mother said. 
I tht'r·~ rave been more than 50 
: \ISILo; \:l the bospital for the 
curly·hpadE'd tt't'n-ager who 
Will be a nmth-grader at 
/{uffnt'r Junior High School 
thiS fall 
'lIkt' has playE'd football and 
basketball, wrestled and run 
for the Ruffner track lPam. 
And. he's been burt in every 
sport in which he has com· 
pet"<l. said his mother. Mrs. J. 
Robert Bowman. 
"We may never know just 
how good an athlete Mike ~." 
sa~'S Ruffner athletic director 
Dennins Cummings. "He 
never stays heal thy long 
enough to finish a st'ason." 
Mike once bit his tongue 
when he was hit in tlte face 
with a baseball he lost in the 
sun. It had to be stitched up. 
He broke hIS hand whfon he 
at'cidently hit a teammate's 
face mask. 
He was at basketball 
prat'tiC'e when he bent OVer to 
PIck up some balls and got 
stomped un by a teammate, 
breaking his right foot. At the 
time be was hobbling around 
with stitches ill his knee from 
'!tiling down steps at home and 
hitting the television set 
r'F;~Af~;;'::;';; ~~;,;;.;~;,:,~ .. 
: 2-7 p.m. 
: UcDrofts 
11.51 Pitchers 
. 6f( $peetIroll • 
...................................... 
Tonight Only 
........................................... ~ ........................................... . 
: Monday : 
Saturday Night : Nuc"'r Moretort ............ t : 
Dr. Bombay ~ Frlencl";&'Yi.lon ~ 
.............. : also $2." Pltehe.... : ······················.·irs:iiii~i~··················· ............. . 
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Laser, holography exhibition 
scheduled at Student Center 
By Paula \\'alllf'r 
SUfi \\,ri«n 
A laserll.;m performance 
synchronizt.-d to mUSIC, 
holographIc exhibits and a 
video presentation on the state 
of holographic art will be 
presented in a free four·hour 
:aOro~m~~f a:h! Ki~de~~ 
Center. 
Holograms are thr('l" 
dimensional imagt>S formed hy 
the difradion of two light 
wavt>S wluch. when played 
back. form a reconstruction of 
the original th~imensional 
object. according to Pete 
Katsis. chairman of the 
.Available 
II at Most 
Bars and 
Liquor 
Stores 
S!ud~~t r-rogrammin~ 
Council s COIVIort commitlep 
which is sponsoring the show' 
"Holograms are tht' 
tf'COnStruction of imagt>S from 
the reflection of light off the 
images." said Britton Zabka 
SIU graduate in art. Who 
created the laser show and 
exhIbits .. "Holography is a 
combmatlon of cinema and 
art." 
Zabka. who gradcated from 
SIU in 1970. is now workmlo: 
with la~rs and holograms 31 
F..aslf'lo Illinois University Up 
..... i> Noen involved in the' fi('ld 
SInce urn, he said. adding th .. t 
"in urn; I created the first 
holographic .. rumaled mont' 
, 
I 
~~~~~ .. 
duIoImo ...... 11 *'" 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
• ~~ 2POBI : 
I! ~ PIZZI SAI.I I-Buy 1 PIna - Get the ne... smaller PIZZ8 
• With ~ same ChoIce at tooPmgs tree 
• Address 1700W"'StMain !1!riff _ 
• 54;·7323 bp..ro_Da .. 7~" • 
' •••• ·ii ••• ii ••• ii.· ..... ·.·.~ 
SP KER 
SPE ACULAR 
The One & Only Time of the Year When 
Every Speaker in Our Store is on Sale! 
PIONEER HPM-4I 
10"3-w.y 
Speaker 
Suggeeted Uet 
Price.1. 
Pioneer's newly designe<:f HPM.o is _ of 
..,. most outwtandi~ -.,.ok... wlUft 
around at itw $180 list pric.. High 
technolCJiY makes pouible Pi_ High 
polymer tw .. t ... cmd carbon-fiber woof .... 
Sov.$61 each. 
Matrecs MA-103 
10" 2·way System 
SPECIAL CLOSEOUT 
Pric_on 
many 
YAMAHA 
SPEAKER 
SYSTEMS 
Jus' arrived! Matrec's new"' s.ries of 
high perlorrronc. speak.' syst.ms-
including ..,. MA·l03 with I~th'ow 10 
inch woof ... and wide dispersion tw .. t .... 
Su~VGlue! 
N-;iurol ~itd is fin .. ph_ best describing 
YAMAHA ::-.;40., c~ponen"'. and Yamaha 
speakers are no .xc~fjon. Even Yomahas' most 
Inexpensive moct.I . ..,. $100 N5-S has surprising 
good tonality and ~th. Models included in 
clos.out ar. N5-S. NS-225. N5-325. N5-SOO. N5-
690. 
200/0 OFF THE 
INCREDIBLE 
(~inflnit; 
0....-.. ............. 
SAVEUPTOt230 
APAIRt 
Infinity has now become ..,. standard for oc· 
(".lro" musical r~roduction, And ..,. Quantum 
s.,... _ tt. finest _ies of speakers mat In-
finity makes. All Quantum _Ies speakers use 
Infinity" Electro Magnetic Induction T __ 
(EMIT) for unbeliaYable clarity, 
MA-12312" 3-W8, 
System 
WhH. They la.t 
This is no misprint. We're actually .. "ling 
this 12 inch 3-woy system with big, "felik. 
sound for only 559. [)(>n't miss this_' 
The HPM 60 incorporates ..,. sam. 
technolCJiY of the HPM .0 abov., but in a 
Iorget' cabinet for improved bau respons •. 
ond on added midrange lmootills out 
response. 
Technics 
SiH060 
PIO' .... OU .. s.twa 
Onder Phew Spw.k_ 
System 
Ever sinc. ""ir introduction, Technics 
il:,.or Phose .peak.... hove bee" oft in-
s!ont success. The sa 606(. ~resentw 
TechnICS' _est ProfwsSionol Aries loud-
speak .... with linear phose design and cir. 
cutt breaker protection for each driv .... 
ONE WEEK ONLYI 
10% OFF ALL 
CAR SPEAKERS- f.~ 
.mJ Choose from Jensen, Pioneer, Clarion, Krid"\et 
& more! . --
'KJ"'PE~J!Q~.- -= E~(l \!lIDJJOO§ ~ ____ ThurlO ........ p .... 
........ Shoppintc..... Fri.1Oa.m.·7pm. 
~.IL457_i ~~"' 
Note: All speaker prices .re priced per spe.ke" 
Daily EVYlltion. July 20.1979. Pop' 
\.Int Ii,lt", and marks ano rt'paia~ }t'arly. 
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Brushes beautify battlefield 
By Jardaa Geld 
SCan Wriwr 
All that blocking and 
tackling in a football ~me 
causes a lot of wear and tear 
on the field. So this week. 
Physical Plant workers are 
doing their annual re-striping 
of tbf. McAndrew Stadium 
gridiron. 
.... ard markers. yard lines. 
hash marks. end zones and 
playtor5' areas are aU being ~ 
marked with latex house paint. 
According to Painter Foreman 
Gene King. 38 to 40 gallons of 
white paint are needed for the 
entire field. The red "Salukis" 
and "sru" svmbols in the end 
zones are not being redone this 
year as they are done every 
few years. 
"or the yard tillE'S. the 
proces..'1 im .. oives stretching a 
stnng acro!!s the field. 
secunng it and spraying the 
lines with a street-striping 
machine. This method takes 
about twenty minutes per line . 
For the yard markers. 
plY.~~t:::ra~ ':.1th of 
the field every five yards. 
while yard markers are 
numbers marked 00 the field 
every ten yards. King 
• :llIM'r Hacker and JobD .-. B~n r_tripe McAadrew Stadlam field. 
estimates the entire job will 
take until next Wedne!lda\' 10 
complete. -
Due to new SCAA 
regulations requiring the 
coaches and players to be 
eIght feet away from the field, 
Kmg and tus crew had to put a 
new area in for a CQII-:-hes' box 
and players' a:-ea. He 
estimated that this would add 
to the length of time needt'd to 
complete the job. 
The footl)aU fit'ld has bt't'n 
Astroturf SIIlCt' 19i'2 and Ki~ 
sa'w'S that before that lime was 
~ to stripe the field befort' 
every game . 
Stoff Photos b.,-I',.ilIJankpsIPr and Till.R (:f}lIin.~ 
(,'ol'pr ""010 b)-IJ'liI Bankestpr 
i"O eerie incit/pnt,. 
hamper filming 
of Amilyril/p 1I10ry' 
HOLLYWOOOI AP I 
"Everyone wants to khoW 
what went wrong on tM pic-
ture." observes James Brolin. 
··Ar.tLlally, it was the 
smootb~t I ever worked on. 
Nobody was late. no problems 
developed. It was pP!ft:-ci." 
People wen> expecting the 
film version of "The 
Amityville Horror" to be as 
hexed as tM Long Island house 
which stars in the mm-ie. Alld 
if the public goes for the filtn 
as it did for the book. which 
sold 5 million copies. 
"Amityville" should prove a 
lucky l'xperience for all 
cOlIC."erned. including James 
Brolin 
Brolin has tM.om on the edge 
of a breakthrough in hiS film 
career ever since leaving his 
role as Dr. Steve Kiley on the 
long-running TV sE-ries 
"Marcus Welby. M.D." 
His first film after st'rving 
as Robert Young'!! medical 
colleague didn't make it That 
was "Gable and Lombard." 
which Brolin dimlts was 
'probably self-destructing" 
Brolin followed .... Ith "Thn 
('ar." in which a phanton •. 
driverless auto terrorized a 
mountain tl)"-:1 
"It was 'In abswd idea, and 
a steal fn,m 'Jaws, .. be said 
"I was 1:;lked into it hy wife, 
my Iav.YE'r, my agE'nt and my 
a~<JUntant. It was tbe first 
picture of a new dE'al with 
Universal. and they thought it 
would work It didn·t." 
NE'xl ('ame "Capricorn 
OnE'," an ImaginatiVE> ad 
venturt' about a fakt'd spaCf' 
shot Although the muVle 
grossed S25 million, It failed to 
bring the Brolin breakthrough 
Shll. be rE'Slsted the temp· 
tation to take an easier route 
"I could have taken the 
macho John Wayne kind of 
roles or signed on for another 
televi..'Iion series." he saId 
BUSCH 
113.3 
12-12 01 cans 
Gooci thru 
Sunclay, July 22, 1m 
OLD STYLE 
_11& •• '_." .-.m C.~I. _-r 
We reserve the right 
to limit quontities 1:~1:.ll.89 
6-12 oz 80"'_ 
EASTGATE RHINELANDER 
'ULLCASE LIQUOR MART 'rom Ireland: r~wJt~ .-:-..sfI Harp Lage -'~ ~'i~~ $239 $3,~!c:n. ';I' ~=~::::::;;"';~i"'~71 
.~ 
~~3.89 
Mic:~.et 5 ,~alt In Store Tasting Wiedemann -.-;$ou179~~. 4 p~~~ $38~~ ~L 6 pok Y +D.". . II r;r Jol 
. -- NR HAMM'S DRAFT Case Ret. l~L~' .; 
I nverhouse .From Eas'VOt •• temperature. controlled wIne cellor. we offer a sompitng 01 the. 
Scotch WINES Of IAmaN EUROPE Each wine has on e.plonation cord which 
..... how to pronounce the name 01 the wine 
and what food it compliments_ 
Aue!ric 
Gewurztrominer (White) ... , .... , .1." 
810uburgunder (Red) ....... , .. . _ .2." 
H-..ry: 
Nemes K'ldor (Red) .. , ... , ... , .... 1." 
Bodocsonyi Keknyelu (White) ...... 1." 
Yupa..,,1a: 
Plovac (Red). - . 
Zilovko (White). .. 
h ... rIa: 
Gamzo (Red). , .. 
Rikot (White) ... , . 
Ck--= 
Oemestico (White) .. . 
. ... 2 ... 
. .... 2." 
. ..... 1." 
......... 1." 
a.~tori (Red), _ ........... . 
Skol 
Vodka 
:349 
~ 
Returnable Bottles + Dep. 
Don't Forget 
R ... rve Your Kegs Early 
RUBINOFF ;~' i:i,m, ~ 
THE RUSSiANS ARE COMING 
KAHLUA 
7!f 7 .89 
LIEBFRAUMILCH 
~~~~~1 99 Chilled • 
Our beer Is so cold you have 
to shovel ,now to get to It. 
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Poet provides natural images 
K" Karf'n (;ullo 
Starr \\r"~r 
The pot'try of Jamt'S Tar· 
wood is as slmpli~!ic as the 
world of nature he wriles 
ahout. The Ima~ery of nalUTe, 
:ht, "tall narrow e,'ergrPeIlS 
pmnllt>Ssly pointinl{ !waven· 
ward' and "the stars 
spnnkled likp nce at a wPd· 
cltng" flow through his ,'er!'t'S 
;\Il,taphoneally combinPd 
'" Ilh th(' tangIble objeo<'ts of 
l'veryday itfe. the pastural 
Ima~t'ry Hiustratt'S Tarwood's 
ft'('hn~s that human bt>ings 
nPerl to makp a connection 
"Ith nature 
"Through nature, people can 
PX pprtencp wholeness'" 
Tarwood explainPd about the 
pnt'ml' In his recently 
published book, "Constant 
:'hange .. 
The book. a self·published 
work. is 43 pages 01 lyrical and 
narrath'e poems by Tarwood. 
a masters degret' candidate in 
English and agriculture. The 
:lOOk's i!iustrations were done 
:)V Milrvin Hill. Tarw'ood's 
oortne" 
. Tar"ood. 23, was born in 
Waukl1lan He claims to have 
startPd writing poetry in the 
sixth grade. He said he St"t'S 
his poetry as a vehicle to in· 
fluence people about becoming 
more aware of the importance 
of a natural environment. 
Tarwood is particularly 
mlE're5tPd in local history and 
many of his poE'ms aIT about 
historical arE'as m Southern 
illinOIS ReflE'ction of thE' 
forests, lakt'S and rivers of this 
area arE' pnmary subjects of 
Tarwood's poPms. 
A vanE'ty of jobs. from 
janitor to physchialric at· 
tendPnt in thE' VIolent ward of a 
mental hospital. along with the 
works of Lewis Carroll. T.S. 
Eliot and an obscure writer of 
Chinese poetry. Witter Bryner, 
have influenced Tarwood's 
stvle. 
"'MtK:h of my work is like 
Anglo-Saxon literature," 
Tarwood said. "1 make full use 
of alliteration and vowel 
sounds." 
The tiUes of the poems In 
"Constant Change" are very 
abstract and often appear 
unrelated to the poem itself, 
but Tarwood say.~ that he 
enjoy!' free eXprf·lo .. aon in 
choiHing hUes for each poem. 
"They are sr.ffielhmg 10 
have fun wIth." Iw stud. 
,. Lots "f i'C"UPle ask me why I 
Iik ... to write poE'lry, That's hke 
asking me why I eat Rice 
Kriloj.lies. They're ~ood. It" 
what I'm ~ood at. . Tarwood 
s.ud. "I feel tht>re is all kmd.o; 
of marvelous poelry out there 
waiting 10 be wTitten. I don't 
want a Single moment to pass 
by me v.ithout hvmg it to the 
fulJpst I am aware of nature 
becaUlle I know I'm nol im· 
mortal and I have no control 
over the forcps of nature." 
Tarwood lives in Carbondale 
with his wife Cindy RPed, also 
a Sill stu~nt. 
Lopies of "Constant 
Change" can be obtained by 
writing Tarwood at l03·A :'Ii. 
Poplar St. 
ST:UWIS(' otT ISI-'I.,\TIC" 
W:\ ..... ll'it;TO:'\ ,AP I ,\ bill 
which w-ould guarant('(' lower 
mali rates for indl\'lduals 
WIlling to acc('p! sluwt'r postal 
sen-ICt' has bt"t'n mtrociui'Pd In 
('Ilnlo!ress 
Body detail' part of their job 
CHICAGO ,AP)· Frank 
lraun remembers well the 
ay M waded through anns 
nC! It'l~s and heach. parts of 
;3 charred bodies scattered 
("ross .J fie:d beside O'Uare 
~ternational AIrport. He says 
. doesn't bother him 
It was America's worst 
\'Iallon disaster Braun and 
bout 25 other men had the JOb 
f pIecing together the bodies 
nd putting them into black 
ubber bags 
~ men were Cook County 
herifrs police officen .nd 
'\'Idence technicians. Thev 
rew' IhE' "bod,· dE'lail" 
«ause the" were On dutv that 
ay 1 he gnsly task beCame 
art of their routlne 
Some of the oificers 
sslgnPd to the O'Hare body 
etall also had helped to dIg up 
!l bodies under and around the 
iJburban Clucago home of 
lass murder suspect John W. 
;al'V Jr. 
Braun says gruesome tasks 
on't depress him because he 
ot'S~'1 allow himself to be 
mhlionaUv attachPd to the 
'aged!ps . 
"You almost want to SCi' it 
others me But it doesn·t. ,; he 
aid 
If the workers had bt"t'n 
emotionally involved with the 
people they were methodically 
piecing together or digging up, 
Braun said, they could be 
suicidal. "We'd be putting 
guns in our mouths," he said. 
American Airlines Flight 191 
lost an engine and crashed 
shortly after leaving O'Hare 
on May 25. AU 271 persons 
aboard and two persons on the 
ground were killed. 
The crash was a holocaust. 
It blew the heads off at least 70 
victims and burned aU of them 
Myond recognition. police 
said. Fire at least made their 
jOb easier. 
'If ~ hadn't had a fire it 
would have been hE'll." 
Sheriffs Police Officer Phil 
8ettiker said. 
"With fire burning the 
connecting pa:-ts, you'd have-
~!t~!, t:: :r .. ~=c~~~~ 
recognize it as anything other 
than a piece of meal." 
"When you're cooking a 
chicken en the barbeque grill. 
do you think of a white bird 
runDing around"" 
Police saId thel got thli,lUIth 
the ordeal by thinking ahead to 
their break penods -- and by 
making jokes on the job. 
"You have to have a senst- of 
levity, so that you really don't 
start gettini goofy." Sheriffs 
Policeman Larry TTOka said. 
"Here you've got a pile of 30 
or 40 bodies you're moving 
around. And I would sort of 
sav. 'Excuse me.' and move- a 
body," he said. 
But the sight 01 the burned 
strewn across an area the size 
of two {ootb .. !! fieids, did 
disturb some of those in· 
volved. 
Mall plaruJ show 
~ University Mall Mer· 
('hants As~,lCiation In 
coope-ration "'ith Southern 
Illinois Incorporated. will 
sponsor a Salute to Southern 
Illinois next Mondav thru 
Sunday. • 
The week loog salute will 
include industrial and com· 
merica) exhibits by Olin 
Corporation. DuQuoin State 
.'air, Bunny Bread, Mark 
Twain Marine, ~orge. General 
Telephone Electric and 
Central Illinois Public Service. 
A talent revue. featuring the 
!'ltlJ Miss Southern Illinois 
contestants. will highlight the 
wt't'k's activities at 7 p.m. on 
Fnday. 
The good times are beneath the 
Big Screen this weekend! Join us! 
1'/1#' .·'mpr;rall Tal} 
~) 18 ."i. III. A "P. 
On the Screen Friday 
Cubs vs. Atlanta 
1:30 p.m. 
~l ~ ~I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
! 
L 
r 
On the screen Saturday 
Cubs vs. Atlanta 
1:15 p.m. 
Saturday Night 
Live 
I Stop by the Tap this weekend 
I and try out our new game room 
~~, >. '!~'~:fj It with 20 new machines including ~. .q 
~~. .-;:,: pinball and foosball. 
J.!(i(u~- -.~~~~-:-. - -~)~. 
, E"ioy FREE POPCORN while watching the big screen! 
~ 12, Doily Egyptian, July 20. '979 
529-23~~ 
·'.?.uI'~jlM 
t.Q~ fot ~-I' ~ .. 
• rJ.,J: fot . rllla .. 
~f'7 ~, ~Q'-' 
NOTICE TO 
STUDENT WORKERS 
Effective August 27. 1979. all student 
workers must have a 1979·80 ACT/FFS on 
file in order to continue working or secure 
a student job. 
An ACTIFFS in process by ACT. but not 
received by the Office of Student Work 
and Financial Assistance. will not be 
considered as meeting the eligibility 
requirement. 
I'\CT IFFS applications are available at the 
reception desk in the Office of Siudent 
Work and Financial Assistance. 
Arkin, Falk are comical 'In-laws' 
Bv Paula Walbr 
siaff Wri~r 
If vou were a rich. 
respectable denhst whose 
prt'<'ious daughter was getting 
marril'd next Sund.l)' and your 
future in-law turned oct to be 
some crazed crackpot. the 
situation might not ~m too 
comical 
That same situation is 
hilarious in tIM' mO"ie "The In-
laws .. "Ithou~h it is isn't lIO 
much the situation that is 
funnv. but t'le characters in it 
Alan- Ar'<in portrays the 
dtontist al:d Peter Falk 
charar.tenzt:s a cran man 
whose "Ii.lernatienal 
busine.o;.s" set'!'as preily flSO:' 
Peter F:!!A plays a character 
rt:lativeh' close to the mall he 
portrayed in "Columbo." He is 
a little rumpled and seedy 
looking and his g£:7''';-~ and 
actions lend an image of ell~!'r 
a crook or a detective 
The question of whether he IS 
a crook or a gov .. rnment agent 
15 one of main points of the 
plot. One is never sure If the 
crazy things he IS dOing are the 
blatantly illegal actions of a 
{'rook or the allowably illegal 
actIons of a delt'<'tive 
DOing the thing..o; Falk asks of 
Arkin as a future in-law !i{ets 
Arkin into some pretty crazy 
situations He is !Ohot at. 
!'ha~. and flown out of the 
country when he thinks he's 
Just going out of the state 
The mO\'le starts off in a 
rather serious. dramatic vein. 
but it doesn't take long for 0> .. 
comPdy to start. Falk proVides 
the major portion of laughter 
during the first of the movlP 
With blatant craziness. Arkm 
is the pprfE'('! straight man. He 
is serious. e"dtabl .. and surt' 
d his Importance and placl' In 
!:ociety 
Falk itt'S outragt'0ti5ly. goes 
blindly and Impulsivply into 
strange SituatIOns and leaves 
thE' audience roiling With 
laughlt'r at hiS lolall~ 
ndiculous {'haracter 
The ~r. upnght (it-nll'! IS 
lead by Falk into dt-sertlng hIS 
patients and vffituring mto a 
whIrlwind of insane antics 
Eventuaily. being around 
Falk turns Arkin into risk 
taking lTazy man Tht' 
character sWltch lenet.. dn 
extra-comIc element to tht' 
show. 
Classical Indian dancer to perform 
By Jan Rot~ 
stude.t "'riw 
Meena Venkateswaran. a 
para-proft"SSional dancer from 
Philadelrhia. will perform a 
clas.o;ica Indian d mce (o'riday 
at 8 p.m. in Balin om 0 of the 
Student Center. 81 d she hopes 
it will convey he general 
concept of her nati,'e COUI.try. 
India 
"I want to convey the 
cultural richness of the 
country." said the attractive 
dancer. "The audience will be 
able to teU that the student-
teacher relationship in my 
country is very disciplined. I 
will pay respect to my 
teachers ." 
Ms. Venkateswaran said 
that she bas been dancing 
smce she was nine years old. 
She is currently visiting her 
aunt and will soon return to 
Philadelplua where she is 
supervisor of operations 'It.th a 
computer service. 
Ms. VenkateswaraD. who 
bas a mlMler's degree from 
Bombay (India) University in 
library science, said that she 
."ill bt>gin the dance with the 
.. A1laribbu," a pure folk dance 
which contains no words and 
no symbolic meaning. "The 
'A1Illl'ibbu' is a plain dance." 
she said. ". will not be trying 
to convey Idly message with 
this piece. but trying to give a 
glimpse of what will follow." 
Bo"'ie to be on TV 
Da\'id Bowie will appear on 
"The Midnight Special" 
Friday. on a "ideo-taped 
segment. Bowie's per-
formance will feature selec-
tions from his newest album, 
"Lodgt!r." including his new 
single. "D.J_" 
The video-tape was put 
t~ether by Bowie and British 
Academy Award ."inner for 
TV. Da\id Mallt'tt. Mallett 
dtrects ITV's "Kenny Everett 
Show." 
The program may be seen 
locally starting at muirught on 
\\iPSD. Channel 6 in Paducah 
and KSD. Channel 5 from 
St.Louis. 
"J:r~isaa::::n~~~ s3iter.~!: 
Venkatesw:uan, is also a pure 
dance wluch will convev no 
message .• It is. however, a 
more elaborate dance." she 
said 
Ms. Venkateswaran said 
that the third piece. "Padam." 
is an explicit. eXDressive 
dance which will convey the 
message flf a young girl going 
through manv moods. "The 
audience will- be able to tell 
that the young woman is ex-
periencing pain because of a 
seperation from her lover." 
The fourth piece is also a 
pure and expre5Slve dance 
piece. Venkateswaran said. It 
contains no words. yet it will 
convey a message. "It is the 
most elaborate piece," she 
said. ··It will be the center of 
attention." 
She said that this piece wiu 
convey the mes.<iIlge of two 
young girls engaged in an 
intimate conversatIOn Ont' 
girl. Venltateswaran said. will 
go and find thta lover of the 
distraught girl 
"Padam." the fiftn piece. 
will be pure and expressive. 
said Ms. V~nItates ... ;aran. it 
will convey the message of the 
young woman torturing 
herself with the question of 
"What did I do wrong"" 
QUASAR 
SAUS & SERVia 
Antennas 
Sold & Installed 
687-3641 
9N. I .... 
~o T 
8obDoerrY 
++++++++++++ t !~~,,~~~~ t -.~ .. '" l· .... ~~- ..... ~ + "'-Po .... 4 ••••••••• , ,.."" .J.. 
01'1y ~ ~\9'r<~ T 
+ SPECIAL ~. 25c DRA"S ~ 
'+' Friday & Saturday Nights + 
'+' + 
'+' ~ 
'+' + 
'+' + 
'+' + 
'+' Sunday .J. 
VISION T 
'+' (NOCOVEltl + 
++++++++++++ 
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I Bay one WHOPPER' i I 
I sandwich, get one ~ I I 
I IIaaIInu'pr free. BURGER i I 
I Please present this coupon before orderi"9_ K N G I I Limlt_couponpercus~. ",,;d .~ I I I where prohibit.d by Iow_ This offer good thru 7/23, •9 I 
I Good only ot901 w. MoinCorbondale.IL • I I 
I I 
~---------~----------~ 
(8etIM!en Norff'l III inoos and Ihe rao I r oed I 
I-bIrs 9:00 10 SJO Ncn ·Sat 
Sumay 12 to 5 Phclre 549-1741 
~-,<J SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 
c.· __ .~.: in 8 cup or cone 
All Ihe fun d ice creem-plU5 Ihe good 11'1'''9$ of vogurt 
Hog" ,n taste. tow ,n fal Natural fruit flavors 
Famous Di!rwlO'I qualolV 
5 · I This coupon and 1~ entitles beor.r 15- pecIc loareg.cuporconeofOANNY-O ~ eoup.,., toM tU a ...... 31, ,.,. ~ _________________ J 
ONE 
7.98 list 
$49~ 
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Special offers entertainDlent 
Ih f'aula Wallu·r 
sian Wrllfor 
In the blue forest. the prin~ 
will ~ battli'lll gobbledegooks 
and corkers to save the 
helpless. captive princess. The 
~~~~: :~hi':k r:f~~:! 
ways to keep the brave prince 
from rescuing the fri~htened 
pri",,"s 
Can the fearless prince 
overcome the gruesome 
1!1t'>bledew.ds~ WiD he ~ lost 
in t!l£ ('nen' clutches~ Can 
he outwit the maniac 
magician" 
1"he ending of the story wiD 
be made known Sunday in 
Evergl'ft'n Park at the Supeo' 
Stonday Special. 
Activities for the aftrrnoon 
incl~ a ~ntation of the 
r:!'f:t S:-~o'~~t~~i~o~~n~ 
sales; a "new games" tour· 
nament; and performances by 
Deadl." Earnest and the 
Honkv·Tonk Heroes. I)nd the 
Country Docs 
"Magic Onions" will be 
peorformed at 3 pm. by the 
!\lagic Circle Theater whose 
members are 12 to 16 years 
old. Stage. !lcenery and p8peor· 
mat'ne ~ppeots were made by 
the children thi'!' past week. 
attording to Loren Taylor. a 
former SIU recreation 
professor who has been 
working with Magic Circle 
TIK-atre for 15 years. 
Following !he play will be a 
pUPlJE'try workshop for 
children ages 8 to 14. They WID 
make papeor plate and paper 
ball puppt'ts with the help of 
Taylor and two or three other 
adults. 
"Maybe we'U have a little 
impromptu drama. too," 
Taylor said. "We'U just make 
up tM pla)' as we go alon(l." 
The puppet show and 
works~ are spoosored by tM 
Magic CU'cJe Theatre with the 
help of the Community 
Educational Art AslIociation. 
From 1 to 6 p.m. that af· 
ternoon a craft fair featuring 
handcrafted items from local 
artisans will be open to browse 
through. Items to be sold in-
clude ~Iry. stained glass, 
pine cone wreaUu and folk 
toys. There will be 
photographs, paintings and 
macrame. as weD as waD 
hangings and wood crafts. 
Some crait artists wiD not be 
at tM park to sen Items but to 
teach others how to make 
them. Q .. ilting. needlepoint 
and ceramics will be 
demonstrated. as well as 
macrame and wool-weaving. 
Silk flowers will be made and 
tM gJasa.etaining tec:hD~ 
demonstrated An arti3aD wiu 
demonstrate caUigraphy. 
The Country Docs, a 
t'OUIItry-bluegrass band. wiu 
perform from 1 to 3 p.m. At 
3:30 p.m. Deadly Earnest and 
the Hooky-Took Heroes wiD 
rake over the m .. ic-making 
with contemporary country 
rock. 
From 1:30 to 3 p.m. a new 
games tournament wIn be 
held. New games is form of 
play with an emphasis on 
participation and hUl rather 
thaD on wiMing. 
In case of rain, the events 
win be held in the Student 
Center. The cucet show and 
::'~~u;\ t:::ld ~r~~ 
demonstra tiOllS and sa Jes in 
the International Lounge; and 
the con~rts in the ballrooms. 
'Meatballs' spiced with humor 
8\ BnK'f' Rodman 
\ssociatf' FAilor 
The box·offlce gross of 
. \mmal House'· and the 
continually evolVing 
popularity of "Saturday :\lllht 
LIn" Will no doubt cause 
mure than a few people to 
~r;~~n ~~~e f?~~~ba~S~: 
The mOVie stars Bill 
:'t!urra,·. one of the more 
fE'Cent' additions to the :'Iiot 
Ready for Prime Time 
Playen. whose own brand of 
comt'dv blend" in well with the 
rt'S1 o( tht' "Sarurday .'Iight 
Ln'e" 'roupe 
:'Iie\·erthl"less. Murray'~ 
humor IS unIque ani! 
moviegoers should not go to 
··:'tleatballs" expecting an 
.. Animal House II." He relies 
more on Ius mouth more than 
shtick - his fast-talking-of(. 
tht>-top·of·the·head·shool. 
from-the·hip style. coupled 
With i sometimes I feigned 
slftcerih·. would mut> Ium a 
pE'rfE'Ct 'con man 
Tht> mO\'le cOIlC:t'rns ad· 
\'enturt'S at an underprivileged 
summer camp for kids. Camp 
:\orthstar. of whIch :'tlurra,' IS 
the rE'Cfeatiun rurE'Ctor. The 
rr.one IS loaded With cliches. 
",hlCh s:1I1 manage to dra .... · 
('hu{'kles although not howling 
lau!o!hter the camp director IS 
a Jt'rk. the cO'mselors are foo-
IO\lng people whlhng away 
lhnr summers tr:;ing to help 
iuds. and the kids are' almost' 
311 11 bunch of brats 
But ttM- kIds at Camp :-';or· 
rhsrar art' nothing compared 
.0 thE' kids at Camp :\Iohawk. 
<Jl7'?eview 
across the lake. The main 
backdrop of the mo''!e is the 
Olympiad pitting the two rival 
camps against each other The 
kids at Camp Mohawk are all 
filthy rich. and cheaters to 
boot, so there is even an un· 
derdog to root for 
Some of the film's more 
hilarious moments are when 
Murray rambles into a five-
m;nute monologue, whi·:h 
(",(ten borders on nonsenw. The 
monologues work. though, 
because he delivers them in 
such an improvisational 
manner. And who else would 
think of holding an In· 
ternational Week contest for 
Iuds at summer camp~ (The 
"'1nner is the one who is able to 
\'isit the most foreign coun. 
tries in a week. I 
The supporting cast largely 
ConsISts of unknowns who do 
their best with stereotypical 
roles. There's a fat guy. a 
stupid guy. a macho guy. a 
good guy. a sensitive guy. a 
California blonde, a female 
athlete. a sensItive woman. lion 
aloof womar.. et al . 
Chns l\Iakepeoace is the onlv 
~'oungster among the cast With 
a §ubstantial role. and he 
~r~~o"=l:~:J~a:: 
he can', play soccer. is 
befriended by Murray and 
finds his liCe's ~al1ing is 
dlstance nJMing. l-Ie comes 
through to save the daJ' for the 
::.~ ,::::g ~:-fiJ!::s with 
Thrown in just for the kicks 
are a few practical jokes. 
ghost StorIes. pants«opping. 
sexual innuend'J, fast eating. 
belches and sight gags. And 
the ending would have made 
Ward Bot.d of "Wagon Train" 
fame envious. 
Paramount PictW'es missed 
a good promotion opportunity. 
though. They should have 
awarded a week's stay at 
Camp Northstar to anyone in 
the audience able to figure out 
what connection "Meatballs" 
has with the movip 
THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL 
ITALIAN BEEF 
~~~~~~~,<SANDWICH ~CRISTAUDOS". _ 
'-'"-'-.'"7 .... --~~ WITH MARINATFD 
Food For ThousJu TOMATO SALAD 
!\4u..t.Je <U7-411l 
. . 
~... 
Due to remodeling, we will not be having 
our Friday Night Seafood Buffet and 
Sunday Noon Buffet. We will resume the 
;;;;~;i;N;· ~~le ~ ~ A 
'age'. Doily Egyption, JUI,20. 1979 
Printing Plant 
EXTRA THESIS COPY SP£ClAL 
ONL Y ~ PER COpy 
w~ .app'K~I~ .all I~ I~~ eopyin~ bu,""", "" !,:ot in 
1M I~..t I~ W""", . INI deOKllirw w;as ",;ally deOKlly Ih", y~.a, 
T" ~how our .apprKi.allon. _lib 10 nlt'TIJ thi~ otl~r W .. ·U 
m~" .. a"y numMr 01 ~opw. 01 10'011' IhHlS or d,s-W1't.ahon '0' 
rrw.arch poI~" for jusl ~ .a Cl'PY on pbin bond p.aprr . and 
wl'1I <pl,.al bind IIw cop~ to, \. our 1'r!tU1.a, bindin!,: pri« 
St"n~ .. ltaclw<! 10 the deal . 
I 2 day .... , ... tc .. 
2 20 lb. p!.am while bond paprr only (r~ wntft" pilpI'f 
aV;lIlahw .It ou, feRular r .. ' .... : 
~ Onlllnal mU'I1 f"'<l 0:, our aulom.alle :I", ~mftli ~, 
'feRul., '.a'f'S .applY If Ih~ "''It,".al mu.t l'f' lIa".! ff'd ~ to 
p ... _I .. -ul" '" U~ 01 .. r .. ~hl .. poIprr .. Ic , 
Wednesday-Sunday is LADIES NIGHT 
appeanngJuly 18 ~ 
"HI RIlE" -Show and Dance Band 
Perfonning 9·2 Nightly - Shows at 10 & 12 
,------------, 
, Ah ...... •• 2SC OFF, 
, Fanta. tic 011 plo'", I I Falafll __ .e .... , 
First Lady powerful voice in goVeMlment 
By .'.4n BI.ckm.n 
ADOClatfli Prea WriteT 
WASHINGTON lAP) - She 
has not been elected to anv 
office. She draws no govern· 
ment salary. But first lady 
Rosalynn Carter has become a 
powerful voice in the White 
House - ana this week is no 
exception. 
Mrs. Carter has bf>'.'n 
meeting privately for thE. last 
few daYS .ith members of the 
White 'House senior stllff as 
Presidt-nt Carter wPlghs the 
decision of who will stay and 
who ,..,11 go in his shakeup of 
hiS administration. 
Mrs. Carter's prt'ss 
secretary says tht' first lady 
will be ht'avily in\'ol\'ed in 
t'valuating resignations 
slIbmitted to the presidt'nt by 
his Cabinet aoo other top leyel 
appointees 
"She has been heavily in· 
volved in aU asJI!!Cts of the 
whole Camp DaVid evaluation 
and will be involved in all 
aspects of this evaluation." 
Mary Finch Hoyt said Wed· 
nesday 
Mrs. Hoyt. who has offered 
her own resignation, refused to 
say which WhIte House ad· 
visers Mrs. Clirter had met 
with. She would not diYlAlge the 
contents of their ~on· 
versations. 
She saId. however, that tt.e 
first lady did not attend 
Tuesday's dramatic Cabinet 
meeting or the White House 
staff mt'f'ting at which all of 
his top advisers were invited to 
offer oral resignations. 
Inlitead. she lunched with 
the president in their private 
quarters of the White HOI.I.W 
after the morning meetings. A 
(9ampus 'Briefs' , 
A training session In color studiO will follow the Telpro 
mE't't1ng Friday at 6 p.n. in Room 1046 of the Corn· 
munications Bwlding A radio production is also 
scheduled. 
The Saluki Swingers will have a ~uare dance Sunday 
from 7 to 10 p.m. in Ballroom A. The caller wiU be 
Charlie McKinne)'. 
The Eaz·N Coffeehouse will feature Kathl SeUers, a 
folk guitarist. from 9 to II Friday. Tom BMerton will 
also perform Friday from 11 p.m. to Is.m. on the guitar 
and the banjo. The Eaz·N Coffeehou~ is located in the 
Wesley Foundation Building. 
Registration for Environmt'ntal Encounters. a five 
day outdoor program for children aged 10 to 14 will be 
open until July 2:). The program is sponsored by the 
Carbondale New School and the Carbondale Park 
DIstrict The session will run from July 30 ti> Aug. 3. The 
program will cost $5. Persons interested may caU 457· 
47~, 
HIHEFS POUt'Y··· Information for Campus Briefs must 
h., ,It'hH'rt'{1 or m,lIlt'(j to the [)aily Egyphan newsroom, 
("IIIIt1Uml, .. II<Jn~ ~Ulldl~. Room 1..!~7. two d'lYs J:rlor to 
puhhl".luol\ fhl' .Ipm mu"t IIlc:ludt· lime. date. pla('(' and 
'1}IIt1~lIr 01 th,' t'v"nl and t ht· name and t('lt'phone number of 
tht, person suhnllttlll~ lilt· bru·f Bnefs WIll be run only once. 
few hours later. the White 
House announced the 
resignation offers, shocking 
the nation and sending the 
value of the dollar down and 
the price of gold to record 
heights. 
Mrs. Carter is known to be 
the closest confidant to the 
president of the t:nited Stales. 
She is considered hiS best 
friend. priva!ely his toughest 
critic. publicly his top 
dt-fender. 
Always, she is seen as his 
closest advi~r 
Ht'r staff portrays ht'r as 
anotht'r Eleanor Roosevelt, an 
actiVISt first lady who thrust 
herself into public policy 
dt-bates. 
But Mrs. Carter is more 
reserved. She has confined 
ht'rself to supporting only a 
few issues. such as the Equal 
Pink elephants 
are no longer 
hallucinations 
BRUNSWICK. Ohio CAP) -
Police Chief Clayton Crook has 
redecorated this Ohio corn· 
munity's drunk tank with pink 
elephants. 
Crook. who read that the 
Conamunity Arts Workshop in 
Brunswick. - funded by the 
Comprehensive Employment 
and Training Act - was of· 
fering to paint free murals 011 
any wall, decided it would be a 
nice idea to spruce up the 
Brunswick jail 
"The chief contacted \IS and 
wanted to k.now if we would 
paint pink. el~hants in the 
dnmk tank," Dean Balog. a 
~a:nk e:~~te'~ 
place. aDd he .. anted to do 
IIOIDethiDg funny and different 
for • police station." 
So, Carl Bowling, 25. 
director of visual arts for the 
program. showed up with 
paint and brushes in hand last 
week. 
2 for 1 PLUS$1.00 1 
BUY ONE ITEM AT REGULAR PRICE, AND GET 
THE SECOND ITEM FOR ONLY·1.00 
• 
-Mix and Match Any Two Items-
Jeans. Knit Tops. Casual Pants 
Shorts & Shirts 
Suits uPto50%OFF 
For the Girls 
uPto50%OFF 
*Dresses 
*Jeans 
·Bibskirts 
*Overalls 
... S.lIIlnol. Avenue 
Rights Amendment and in· 
creased aidt- to the eldt:rly and 
mentally ill. She has said 
repeatedly that she considers 
her primary role to be 
"Jimmy's wife." 
She is inclined to tell her 
~i~nr~tC:;Vth~~)et~~ r:~~ 
about it in the newspapers 
She hilS, for example, refused 
all requests for inlLrviews this 
week. 
Friends say that during the 
"domestic summit" at Camp 
David last week. Mrs. Carter 
attended most meetings 
ClIrtt'r had ~his gut''lTh._ 
I Factory .,,~.., 
I .. os S. Illinois I, 
I noan-3 a '" .h .. 
I Or'glnol Hom .. of 'h .. Folol.! I, 
I ("""'fOUT S1'I 9581 • r----------.... I * SPECIAL* I 
I POLISH SAUSAGE, I I FRrES & A COKE I 
I $1.00 I 
I Hot Doe"1 Fri.. I 
I 'SC I t ___ =.:=.!..~-__ .! 
Home of the Real Falafel 
~-----------r-----------' I SHISH-KABAB. frl.. I Buy 0 ... FALAFEL I I & soft drink for only I and gel the second 0/'.. I 
I 11.75 I FREE I 
L ___ ~ __ ----~------r----j I Buy one HOMMOS I 
I SANDWICH anetget the I 
I second one FItEI I 
r.--Jr::=~~2:79--'" 
Serving a variety of Fresh Vegetable .iolads 
We serve Whole Wheat Peta Bread 
411 S. IlIinoiswith no extra tnargeph. 54'-1023 
Plenty of free 
parking on. the 
east side of 
building! 
Featuring this week~'nd,., 
Antique Whiskey 750ml·3.99 
1.75 L, '9.69 
Fleischmann Vodka7SOml·3.29 
1.75 L '7.29 
Schenley Gin Qt. '3.99 
Kahlua Coffee Liqueur 23 oz '7.99 
GREAT WESTERN WINES 
Great Western IPliu·1.29 
Sparkling BurlUndy or While Champagne 
\\~C\<. OUR KEG DE~ 
Stroh's Beer 12 pk 120zcant '3.49 
* Don't forget our many 
In-Store Bargains! * 
Lewis Park Mall on E. Grand 
next to Picll's ElectrOniCS 
Open: Men thru Thrus 9 a.m. to I a.m. 
Fri&Sot 90.m.l02a.m. 
Sundoy 
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'Daily £gypllan 
"11 .. Dally Ejil~J'Il1an ('annol be 
n·,p .. ~'hlt· for morl' lllan 0fIt' da~'. 
1111:orrt'(', on"l'rt,OfI .\<f\-"rtlM'rs art' 
rl"pnn".ble for rh .. cklng th .. " 
... IVI'I tL'f'ml'l1l for I'rron t;rror.< not 
Ih,' 1,':.11 of III<' ad>'l'ru" .. r whICh 
"""'n It.t' ,,,Iu.. of Ih .. 
.. ,I,,'rll,,'n\('111 ,,,II he ad}uslt'd If 
,,,ur ad '"PJ'lt'"rs 'l1('orn'CII~, or ,f 
,uu lO,sh If ('ant ... 1 ,our ad, ('all:;;w;, 
'1,;11 b..tnr.. l1· \HI noon lor 
","",·(,Ilallon on IhO' ne"l da, s l~lW 
T'lt- lIall~ E!1~pllan ·wllI lIot 
:";~~,:~r~~,,~)~·I't.-.c:'~'~~I~"~f'~~ 
, .. .os of rat· .. , color, "'''glm « sex 
to.tOdl("ap. ag .. nor wIll II knowuJIIly 
"nnt ,"n~ advl'rtlSt'm .. nt that 
"olall'!' "lly slatE' or It'd .. ral la .. · 
·\d,,·r!I,,',... ,t! Ioun!! quar, .. " 
:J'r:,~:·.~~t~;:~rl (lh~'Jr I/~:!! ~~(:l~jlf~ ~~ 
il1 !ucit, ...toot ql.·.llrf~ Inti!' .. :tlfbHj,·rat )(Ul 
.n dt"t:atm!r!" ht·tht.-r c..r nut to rt'or or 
,,·11 In .. n .. "oll('anl ItI,·.r ra,'''. ('oIor, 
n.'lI~lou~ prt!f~~nl·t·. nat· ... nal OrJrllM 
">!" '11' St'X Vu.lallons "I Ihls un 
"t'r,landm!! should II<' rt'pOrled 10 
'h., h~"w" .. manajil",r (If th .. na.I~· 
~ .:~ phan al the buslnf'S.~ o(fi("t' 10 
!~,., .'nmmu",caIlOlL~ BUlldlllll 1It'lr, "',"nit'll ad, In Ih,' [JaIl> 
IS~ ~r:~;'~~ ~~~~~;:::dt'<llh~II" t';~~ 
'!O.i" ·ot (h~ .. rtmlnd(f' In 
• m~)ltJ~ Tnt'nl {In Iht, hd~l!'o 01 r .,tn' 
·~ .. ,·j~~Jl·dP d~t'. <.:t"lfclr T("h~lOn ur Sf·' 
,.·,It'SS 'Ul'h quahf~ IO!! lanors ar" 
,'S,- 'nl,al III it !!" ('r p'",ttlor 
I 
! 
, 
FOREIGN CAR 
PARTS 
529-16oU 
GloIta' Auto 
North on Hwy 5' 
Carbondole 
For Senlc.: 12t-1W2 
'77 f'tl R() , ONE ow~r ... x" .. lIml 
,-on,htlon. pawpr ste .. nng, brakE'!>, 
and aIr, camper top 98;·2491 
anyllm.. 884;Aa03 
-- ---_. --~ 
';4 ~ ,ZDA WA<~O~ C;ood roll-
dtllor. Call (o;Vf'nIIlllS, ;,.a\J-2:191 
lIIt.'9.-\ .. 11l2 
Easton 
Automotlv. 
B02Wolnut 
681,2541 
c-..'." Tr.NftI' ... on 
."ulltt .... ntt ...... r 
Oldes' In ~urphysboro 
Fost Servlc .. NoWa,'ing 
AIIN_Ports 
M~' Ports ,n Slock 
All ports and servIces 
under worronty 
Motorcycles ') ht" a~IO\'f" antldlscn:nln.lrlon 
pt.; ~~ appllf'S 10 all "",,'rr"In~ 
,mn>d In Ih", P"lh ~:~ pl.an ' ~'~~I~~~'~h~~I:: n~a: 1'~~r;tr\I~~1 
I ~;~a'i:;~~f'd ~~f~~,,';!io~~rat':lIrd "~I .. m ;,.a~8IlW ask for \Ilk .. 
rlllnlmUn'l 1,1 :;"1 . r..16AC"li"l 
d~I'~\lO Ila~~ q(-,.n1~ pt'r \ftord. P'f'r ; J60 'fA:\tAHA 7]-~E~d-~-"'J;~t 
fhn't' .. r F""r /I"" ~ l'f'nt~ pN I' ;~~('affJ~.t~76.rW~~~ll 
""rd pt'r <1;1\' ... ~ '''0' 
h,,' Ihru ",lit' 113\'''-· : (·ml, J'It'f 
'.'!,ni Ot"'r ria\ 
T,'r ihru ""1<'I ... 'n lIav' ,; ,'mt.. 
, .. r "l:d pt ... d.a~ . 
T·"'.t""(~ or :\'tlrt'I)~j\'" ~ll'rnr'!' Jlt"T 
,.. lor.1 pt·r d~t~ 
I:, \\ord \Iinimum 
m~~~:p:(~ \\(~~~~~Ijlt-dh~~n';~'~r~~~ 
fh .. raIl' apph('ahl., 'fir Ihfo nurn ..... r of 
In'~rllllfl' " apJ'If':lrs Th.,rt' "'III alllO 
...... n add,;",n.. •• ·haTlZ'· HI SI (N' 10 
\"(wpr ttw ~'t~t of ~ht' nt-(."t"''S... .. ~tr' 
P;'r.;:;::f~~ advE'rtiSlng mll.~1 ~ 
pud In advanc. "x('qK I.... thow 
....-counts WIth ~bllSbed a~ll. • 
,caSALI 
Automotives 
Ilr.: 8.WW~ IML\I.A. 4 door, full 
pow .. r. 10" rrlll .. age !mall 305 ~n\"~-\l ~:;pr~~~';:~: f~7~' 
, all ~;I;'5..'>6; ilflt'f ~pm wf'E'k .. nds 
dn~·llrn.. I16:"Ma 1 711 
'7~ DATSl':Ii 2fiOZ ~ Speed. good 
~hapt' ('. 1 'Iar~. ;>.1\..,118-1 aftE'f 
5 '~I 873-1.-\ a 179 
1971 FORD (;_-\LAX IE n .. eds 
mill ... work $345 or ht"sl offf'r, 457 
:!Un 8765Aal79 
71 CHRYSL~:R :,\EW 11",5, full 
po .. "r dnd aIr, nms good $¥IQ Call 
,"'I9.ft25J allE'f ;, pm 87B2Aal79 
~I~~W::-\l!~ ~;~ork, $JIIO 
. Rllo4AaI8fl 
1971 MER(TRY 'IARl.lt'IS, Good 
condItion, Lt Blue ""lIh wh,le 1110\1 
lop 5750, best ofh:r ;,.a!HiIlJ . 
8816AaI79 
'69 AMBASSADoR STATlO:li· 
WA(;O:li, ramo. aIr condl!loo. n .... 
batt .. r>', S2!l5 45, ·2601 404 S 
\\~hl/iltlon 8846Aal" 
)',U 
.ulck - o.el. HoMe 
.Me· ..... 
,. ....... 711 ..... Aut ... ~ 
7t Sunltl", 11·6.5 spd 
7t C ..... tt. Aut." eyl, AC 
7. Hondo .. cyl. .. spd, 
" PInto W ...... spd 6 cyl Aut 
1I01E.Mmn C'ela'. 
SM-21. J2t-!l41 
: ::~,R!, ~~ior.Rtif~U~'tK>'~ 
call all"ln "l'S1 oIfer takes !)29. I 132!f. 875iAcI~ 
I im·KAWA.~AJ(i·-looo f:x~~;iJ;;;"1 
~~r~~t.,~~e; &:~t'kf~r f~!~I~ 
. Tom DIl1l5:.49-7111. n!gNs43i·5Q2l1 
; !lJlOOAcl~ 
YAMAHA. 1978, XS 400 Sf!«'.al, 
e.llct'lIl'nt conmhon, low m,~age. 
extras, SI2W.OO. Call alt"" 6pm, 
~177S, 881 J2Ac 1110 
Real Estate 
Rl'!>,IC TRJ·U·;VEL. C't'IltraJ air. 
IWO full baths. Clly wal",. hIgh 
,;ceruc VI ..... on tf'n wooded aert'S 
~'Iflpen minutes South 204 acre 
farm, 177 aer .. s IIHablt'. good 
buddulIls, three I'OOds Al'l() Other 
hom .... and lanCl T.,n County 
Rt'8lt~, 119J·2lI770r 1193·2111 
8759Adl83 
IH:Al'TIfTL. BRICK J-
Bf;ORO()\I. 1', baths. ft"'P1aCt', 
~i'l~M';,":~ ~,!!~a,:..:I~O el~r;:; 
Call ;>.I~1ll37 8i7IAdl;-g 
I~("OM'~(; FMTLTY - BEFORE 
"ou bu\. don't mISS SH"1Ig a 1o~1v 
~~~ttPr~ !~~I ~~~rot:~..:~ 
l'IJIH'I"SII\ and Mall on GIant CII1I 
ROild EI.Jg.. Irees. garderi, 
"" ...... ned porrn and much morr, b,· 
o .. n.., ;>.I!H:>12!i I!7lI5Adl~ 
Mobile Home 
1971 12,,50 AMf:RICA~ Trallt'r 
Exc .. lI .. nl ("oodJ Iton , fumlsht'd. air 
condlltoner, II.. downs. un 
d .. rpll1l11n~ Must s~e 10 ap· 
prf'Clall' :-';0 3-1 Carbondale Mobile 
Hom ...... :"!HIl62 869IArIBI 
19711 IbM TRAILER. Cenlral AC, 
FurnIShed. n"an. QUIet shady lot. 
S6OOO~:.tIW Kt't'PCall!;'LArl84 
1969 12"W .-L.:t;TWooD Ex 
cellpnl cond,tIon, furnished, aIr 
condllioned, lie do", ns and un' 
~~~~n'!.'"t'l ~s~ n~~~r~~~:a 
aft..,. 8pm 87511.\eI71l 
Page 16. Doily Egypti9n. July 2Q, 1979 
.... I ...... 
Bl'\' AND SI-:u. ll.wd furmlure 
t)~~ ~r~I~~!Jf'der 'Aeb8.~~~ 
TYPEWRITERS, !WM ELEC, 
TRICS_ np" and used IrWIn 
Tipt'wntl!f' .:xrnange. 1101 ~orth 
l.0~us:..IUrd"a~r:o~_~en Mon 
I . BII504AfliOC HAS,'iEI.8I.AD SOlI (,·M CAM.;RA 
WIth 8O'1~112 8 lens and AI2 badl 
Also som .. small acc ..... "orlt'li ('all 
I 
! 
i 
I 
i 
1'1Iml 1lll545i IIIl6II KE't'pIt,:~~flll2 
ll"MBER SAU: CYPRESS 
lumber In mMI dlml'nsions, rough 
"" .. ed, or pia " .. d. Id .. al fOf dt'Ck!;, 
IJIIllo _lnx'IUres or .. "tenor Sldll1R 
11.'> J'It'f Bd fl (r"j.,r n_ for thosp 
n~ ... homes under constru('t.nn 
!Waullful on walls Red (lak I\lln 
1Ir1t'd. w,de Wldlh.~ al S2 00 p.-r 8d 
t't Hand ra,I~, balu~lpr§, slalr 
lr .. ads 111 l;.mll1alt'd oak St>e our 
d"pla~ loda~ al our plant In 
Cambria. R J [lodds Hardwoods 
~ \lapl .. and \"",rmonl SI, 
Cambl'la. 11. 62lI15, Ph !lll:diZl3 or 
-l5,:llr!:l lr.:lClAiIO!l 
\;~I, 1~!~:ll:nrL~~~:::; p~;~:rd 
"]I' • ."ln<: gulLdr S;!IIO 00 -l5,-i?Jti 
r.5.:IAfI711 
'""il:lit; RoOM SI-:T WIth ~"'I\'('I ("halTS EllnU .. nl condltlOO Call 
\lark al ~~9';H(I afternoon or 
p"mlng_ S71i2Afl71l 
GOISG ot-; "f' Bl·SI~ESS· MUlII 
\"a("ale JuI~'"U CraIg car stt'n'OS, 
ml~llallftlU! slprpo <'qwpmml. 
raw spt'l9l1ers. C 9 anll'l'lllas. and 
~ocl~h':::t Lata~elte =AlII~ 
6' STARL/Sf:R :lil-:WTONIAS 
r .. flt'Cllng t .. leseopt'. With .(" 
t'e55On<5 . $:1:'10. I\t'gottab~ Sedl"S 
muillb.lnd porta bit' rl!.~lol';,o 
M~11a1lftJWl cement DtOCU. 4-
14" radial tires. 2·1$" feJ!ular tires 
Other ml5C'l'llaneous tim Make 
an oIfer, ~ II82OAfl71l 
PI"'BAI.L MACHINE '211tH Spa('(' (Jdysspy·· very good ... ·orillng 
condition. SJou 00.116;·2458 
8849Af181 
GREAT SAVINGS' MISS Kitt,,·s 
tsrd .'IImItun-. Route 1.e9. Hunt. 
IIhnols. Desks, dressers, beds. 
maltrt'SS4.'S -, much more too 
numerous 10 mf'l1tlon~ Free 
*ltft'ry up to 25 mllt'S, 987·249\ 
884SAlIX' 
MINOLTA SRT201 lSMM-I.7 I .... 
81C !r.!O lumtablr. CaU beforr s' 
$4!4$37 81134AflllO 
Electronics 
~ALDER STEREO SERVICE 
.'orprompt dependable strreo 
rt'pIllf'S, LarKest ffttory anglOal 
parts slock In the area All worll 
t:~~Hd 2lJ3 S DI~.e9~~~ 
NALDER STEREO 
SERVICE 
prompt. ct.pendoble repair' 
PLUS 
-Pi-..r ond Croig cor 
system, 
-Expert ,"slallations 
ovoiloble 
-$hure and Sonus 
Cartridges 
-TOt< Tape 
-Raw speakers tor home 
systems 
-U\ecI equlpment'M ttole 
car and home 
-Foctory aUlhMized s~ice 
tM E.S,S. products 
203 S. D'.on ,..9-15 .. 
Pets & Supplies 
F ISH 
1. New shipment of 
Tropical Fish 
2. AKC min, Dachshunds, 
AKC westhighlond white 
terriors 
3. Ring neck Parrots. 
Finches. Parakeets 
Open' _I,... lull 1·1 ..... 
Come _ our 11'1,' Snell. 
\.OW(~ 
,,'", mi south ~'A. ~ u 
onoldH~51 'Il"-
(we't through . " 
the floshlng 
light) 
1M-Un 
(·ARBo~DAI.F. ()4LMATIA', 
Pl:J'PIE..". AKC wonnt'd, have pa~ Mall' aiWi f .. male, .NIll'd. 
lr.'dIR9fI 11767Ahl84 
Bicycles 
flAI.EIGH T(K~RIN(; JUKE $:100 
11('''' sell S200 Rode onhr I day 
('all :>299'113 MIke S<'oll lIiI:JoA111i:! 
Sporting Goods 
19711 '·TOl'RNAMENT Sfl(Tl;R" 
foosball labl.. Bt.me model In 
r"crllent .:c. .. dUlon SZoO Oil :'49· 
4770 8743AkI71l 
ROAT F()R SAL":, 12ft. aluminum 
seml- ". with Iraller and IOhp 
molor, S350 00 (:all:.49-5973 .ft .... 
4pm 8790AII 1 711 
BOAT FoR SAl •• : WIth o.l'~ and 
~:!';~ ~Il w!:e:::t,.0ffer ~~~ 
Recreational Vehicles 
(;OUO l"o~IJITION, "mall Irad..,. 
~ampt'r fluIds SIll Id .. a t for "mall 
dIlIOm'lbll .. " W,lh a('<-...,.,O"'''S 
$2:;0 -l5i2:.'f18 II7Y7 AlillO 
\-A\lAH .... Fol.K .... Cot·S,1C ~'(; 
1',11, mahogan~ body Good con 
dltion rnd .. r '""'00. cas .. ,n 
l'Iudf'd :"~4220 afler :.pm 
tr79:lAn 118 
SHl'Rt; SM-$8 MICR()PHONE 
wllh cable and high Impt'dan(" .. 
Jack Boom stand, mlSCellallftJU!t 
nth .. r rord., ~ 125, 88lI6An 1.8 
FOR RENT 
Apartments 
Ll.'XI:RY 2 BI-:DROOMS Air, 
.:ar~lIng. draperIes. cabl .. TV 
Lovt'ly art'a. Graduates or 
professlona I~ :.49-Z2J:), 634-J5SI>, 
H8,1II!',RaJ,1JC 
No Fall Contract? 
Come _ our limited 
number of full furnished 
opartments. C"" One ____ ... tL 
(all Utilities Poid) 
All Close to Compus 
Apply In Penon 
511 S. Graham 457 .. 12 
FURSISHED APARTMENT, 
ONE bedroom, wry IM'lIr ':'mpla, 
5UJ1lmt'r only. caJl437,m2 or ~ 
7OJ9. BMZ7 Sa IBO! 
IGRAD STUDENTS 
Enjoy quiet. comfMtoble 
living in one of our "'"y 
'urnished, oir conditioned 
opar,."."ts, 
Monticello • ..tt 
Hy .... rlr 
CI~eloeompus and w. pay the utilitin 
Apply In Penon 
111 i. Graham 457 .. 12 
Ll;XI·RY 2 8EDROOM un 
fUrnt5h~d apartml'nt, S2S5 per 
month. ("all 86. 2626 aft .... ~J! ~ 
I 
ttou.s ancI Apat hi..,." 
forR.n' 
i Foil ond Summer Close to Campu~ 
i Call betw_n .. and 5 
I 529·10R'2 or 549-68Rfl 
I f-AI.I., CLlISE TIl Campu!', on .. and four bedrooms, rurnlMlt'd :-'0 ~ J'lt'L. 12 mo lea ... ;>.I!HI"'I ',p m ! 9 P m I lI692RaIR2 
I ROY AL RENTALS ! 
i EffIciency Apartments 
411 E. Hester 
All Utilities Paid 
S 165 per month 
EffIciency Apartments 
501 E. College 
Water and Trash Pickup 
Furnished 
S 130 per month 
.1I.~ts furnhhett 
.ntt .Ir conttltf-tt 
NO PITS 
T .. Tara MobIle Home 
Parte Lots .. par manth 
1st mon~lot Rent Free 
c.1I.,7 .... n 
'- .ppoIlt'-tlt 
NICE APT H()l'SE..<; and tra.len. 
furna."'f'd. ava,labl~ fer Fall. 110 
p"'a, C~ toSIU, 4$1,72&3 
887J28a09 
LINCOLN. VI NUl 
• ... ."MlNTS 
• .... 10 ......... 
-No,.,. 
fffideMiei 
.... IIAIIA.-w' _ ...... ...
n ____ 
Summer: 85 per month 
I foil: 125 per month o .... wm ............. i 111 S. U",-.I'Y 
I 417-""1 
I · .. !tRf:.: NiCe:. NEW room 
c.-........... ....... I ap.rtm .. nr furnIshed, utilthes 
1 Bdrm Fumi,hed Apts. I plld.6871267 .12BaIII 
2 Bdrm Fumiah1!d Apls II A _1_"_~_:_~_~_,:_~_Iy_':_~_~_?_)ts_, _"'_ ... 1 ~ ~ I 
CAR80NDALE HOl;SING I 
bedroom furnIShed apartmft,t. 2 
~. droom furnished apanment. air. 
absolutrly no prts. available 
~~~~~!~';a':i~ onw(~~ R~f 
13West Call6&H!43 BaS66BaIIlJ 
-ffldency Apal , ........ 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
AND SHOPPING 
~. Corpe-.d& .... Cond 
WaI8r & Trush Pdl·!4' furr1iftd 
SOfIttOMOtlI.""OVID 
Ioylet «II E (01,- S.e9lO71 
...... «15 f (01,- d7"'4 
Dowe< 500 E (01,- S.e9- J..., 
l...... 511 S L...... d774CD 
CONTACT MANAGER 
ON PREMISES 
OR CAll 
BlNING PIIOPIIITY 
MANAGEMENT 
20:. t. Main, Carbondale 
457-2134 
WOODRUFF SERVlaS 
Great s.'ection 
2 and 3 Bedroom 
Mobile Hornet ot 
Southern Mobile Hunes 
ond Pleasant 11011.,. 
Priced Right 
Mt-7W 
ON.: 8t:UR()()M A~O 2 ~ 
apartm",nls, musl br dean .nd 
qulet:"!HJ5119 after ~ I1823BaI'"9 
EffIciency Apat'tmeft .. 
For .. tHeIi 
I1t W •• t Freemen 
Sophofno,. Approved 
SS50 per _'''-
.. IIUtlll ....... W 
Contoct Manoget- on Premises 
oreoll 
....... Propwty Mpit. 
205 E Main-Carbondal. 
411-1'14 
,,"ART\fENT furrllllhfod. lillhts 
nd w.tf'r paid. immedi4ile oe. 
tupency. Ci'OIIlfoad Rt. I~.I.. S49-
181i6. lIII'onsal71 
>---._------- -
Tu~~·. ST::!:.~~"~m~E~'.: 
mOllllherf'. ~tihtiea paId '125 
manlbly. I17.J43I. 111418al11 
Houses 
~ ................ 
2 Idrm Furni.hed House 
3 Idrm Furrtished Hou.e 
Cor Port . Air 
Absolutely No Pets 
....... -'C' .......... ... 
(onOId ... ,lW ... ., 
CeIltM-4'4J 
THRt;E BtWROOM St:MI· 
~TRNISHfm Av •• lablf' AUKt!' I. 
~;:: ~{.~.:,"lh. 3Il Bi~~~83 
z BEDROOMS. • miles from 
campus .. clean. air condilloned. 
~~~s::tIlW. Giant CI~~":~rt 
CARBONDALE HOUSING 2 
bedroom furnisht'd housf'. 3 
bf'droom funushfod hDlllle. carport. 
air. aV.llable Immediately. ab-
~~~': ~~a~ T~~~ ~~tR<f. 
13 Wpsi <:'11684-1145 B8568BbI8J 
- - ~~-~ --------
TOP CARB( .. SDALE WCATION 
2 bt'droom furnished house. 
~~=~;r=:~elY'~~~r~ 
----- -.--------
S!oIALL HOl:SE. COUPLE. 2 
bfodrooms. family room. bath. 
~!\~~ .. ~. some ut~~8~ 
-----------1.1-:XrR~Y 3 BEDROOM 2-balh 
furrushed house. top Murphysboro 
localJOn. ct'fItr.1 air. garage. r.:uo. 
~f.r'· .bsoIutely no pt'~J::' 
512 MICHEI,S. S330 00 Ottupancy 
~~:!P!~~~~:>;r.~ 
alief' II W.Bbl79 
<':ARBONDAI.E '·BEDROOM 
near campus. graduate students or 
~!i ~~~. Avalla~B~~l 
TWO COTTAGES. FURNISHED. 
~:,.!~e~~~~ ~.:: 
IIIlpm .aBblD 
Trailers 
1WAIUItI AND LOTS 
FOIl_NT 
Summer oncf foil Semes .... 
2 oncf 3 I«Iroom. 
Cleon ond Nea' 
Me ..... V ...... 
'Jouth.,. MII"~ 
. .,.... 
TRAILERS 
S75-S180 pet' month 
Walking distance to «ItnpUS 
CHUCK RENTAlS 
549·3374 
'ISGLES OSLY. TIRED of 
oommates" Duplf'lI available. 
12;>.summer. $14$-fall. We pay 
at bin ... alf'r. trub and mall~ 
t'nance. Alao furDished. .ir. 
andltioned .nd very ('lean. OD 
PW 13 East. 110 ~ts. 549-f4i12 or 
fief' 5. ask for B or~'Hcl~ 
'EW ONE AND TWO ~. 
e~~itfo~r.!ne~~,:i:::tr .a~~ 
a~!lable. Sorry. 1IO.c:S:~ii 
FREE BUS 
toSIU 
Rt. 51 Nonh 
i~----~------------" i :'iEAR mAB ORCHARD Lakf' 
! U~400double InsWalf'd ~C 
PERFECT FOft STt:OESTS! 
! ~?~~I ~u: c~.~t: :~ 
I Iwo bedroom. 'olal electric. i wuht'r·drvt'r. cenlral IIlr. fur-~~~ ~~~. ~~~~lmna, 
88722Bcl79 
TWO BEDROOM. I2xSO. air. 
ut'downs underpInned. furnIshed. 
!lit'ar spillway. 1165 00 ~ mont1\. 
1 ~T I ... Ie l"l'qUired 457 8720BCOII 
f·ALL. EXTRA NICE 12lr6O. Two 
bedroom priv.te setting. fur· 
mshed. bouse insulauon. 12-mo. 
luse. No pets. 5<t9 .... aoa. ! 7pm· 
9pm i 88694BC:UI2 
TWO AND THREE bedmom. Air. 
:;:~~~~~~"=. 
, TRAILER FOR RENT. C·d.le i area Av.ilable now. $125. mo. CaJ) 
I :>49-2847 or 1IM-27!i8. 8710BcI711 
1 • 2 BEDROOM trailon for rent. 
S&«Z72. Bl775Bcl71 
DON'T PAY MORE for IHI! 
La~. clean. two bedroom lIIlits. I :~~u~~g : .. ~:~ :!:,.,J:.k~u~~ , 
niaMd. aoc:fIoftd. tmderjlulned. ae. 
::~l:'JC;!:~~I~_aL 
B87MBcl1W 
SPACIOUS. LUXURY UVING. 7 
, ~::=~~~:a~7r: 
i door to IUD declI.. 2 bedrooms. I .... 
; IMlha.124S per month. 549-1781. 
I Bl7lSlkl79 
: ~O:nit.~~~eI ~~.ebar~ 
; Early Americao decor. IUD deck. 
: 1240 pet' month. 5G-1711. 
I Ba7alk11W 
I NICE. IbM. '·bedroom for 2 
students. 1115 monthly. 1 mile from 
~:f.~. ~;'13~t.. =:C:~~ 
FALL. STARTING At:GUST lStb, 
2 ~droom .. furnished. Green 
Acres. $12S. Oa Nflr Era Road. 549-
3850. BIII07Bc 110 
2·BEDRooM. no utlJ. incl., 00 ' 
, pt'ts. 457-2874 or 4S7-5650Ba:zt;BcII2 
! Rooma I PRIVATE ROOMS IN apar.ments 
! !c;!'a:::.~~~t~nl~: ;::rf! p~~Za:: 
i r:::~~0b'.~~V~~~~=;:S?i"!~l\i 
! =~ft~ ':m'J!sm~~s:~ 
i ~~t!h'lt=ra~~'c~~= i 
I Street. Vf'r)' competilive r.les. I j can 457-T.G2 or Mt-703i. 
i NICE ROOMS· NEAR campus· , 
: .11 utilities. Cooking privileges. i 
t Pots. Available DOW. c.U aftet'_~ I 
' 457-7280. 887S2Bdl~ 
'
I $52.50 PER WEEK. maid llel'Yice. I 
cable TV. King'slnn MoI:eI. ~l E. 
I Main. 54H01:J. 88741BdlOC I 
• Roommates I h._I1!:!:="---,----. i I NEED A roommate for the fal.., 
CABI.E VISION ; ~~er:kicr.od~ A.r·cam:~ 
Coming Soon I cau G~ .ftet' sill p.m. 312-143-
14994 or write P,O. Box &GOa:;. 
R 51 N h ; ChICago. IL S0668. 
1-.l:;;;IL-__ t_, ___ o .. rt_-a ! ~::m~~~~!~fr::!~~~u!:: 
2 x 10 MOBILE HOME. CAR· 
ETED. FURNISHED. air· 
ondltioned. an('hored. un· 
I"DInned. ample perm",. larae 
of: Sorry 110 duJdieo o~~ 
I-.ooplul uWities. can549-~7. I704Bel71 
,i MALE ROOMMATE FOR 79-10 
It'nn . new .partment • 1 block 
I North West of campus. C.II Stf"!e l-lIi-&-776I. IT13Bell'l 
FEMAI.E grad student needf'CI to 
share large 2 story house near 
:::,anda (~II altet' '~B~ 
N;)N-SMOKING ROOMMATE: 
TO share new 14l17O mobile homf' 
in Country P.rk wllb Ialte ~ral 
air. f·lrepac=e. Washer drY"r",c.U 
457~ eV!'Oinp. 11148_179 
Duplex 
SEAR CRAB ORCHARD Labo 
~7~ thrft bedrocJms. ~4~ 
rARBO~DALE. THREE 
BEDROOM furmsht'd. all utilities 
Includt'd Avallablt' August 16. SJ75 
a !<lonlh. %>13 Old Wl"tit 13.cl'08S 
from Scol:l's Bam. 457-4334 
B88J7Bfl83 
CARBONDALE. BEAl'TIFt'L. 
TWO bf'drooms. unfurnished. no 
rs~sf38 w~~~~9:f~:j~vS:r 
Drive B884JBfl3C 
l' NFl' R !Ii ISH £ 0 TWO· 
BEDROOM duplex Close to 
campus. No pt>ts. 5<t!H7040 or 536-
33M. ext. 30. 811SIBfl78 
MobIle Hon'8 Lot, 
CARBONDALE MOBILE 
~O~ free bus to S~W'i.~t ' 
CARBONDALE S. BIG WTn.ru:. I 
~~='Is~-6~1~4B~ 
CARBONDALE. WILDWOOD 
MOBILE HOME PARK. Located 
~I City Black Top. N&:fAL~~ 
i 
HfLPWANT~D 
REGISTERED NURSES. 1M· 
MEDIATE Dpeoiag' lor til-
cP1dua1a willinl III WQR III • _ 
" Ift.odera 4ltl. bed t.ommuftlty 
=~u;!~~If~J:: 
~~~~t!:a ::::"-:::t~ 'fo~ 
miniatet' prof4!UloaaJ patieat ca~ 
and demUlStnlle ~ In tbe 
field of IU~ ExCelJentul.ry. 
fringe benefits. and .~ m-
Yironment. Contact: Personnel 
Dcpartmeot. St. Eliza~tb·. 
I::~~'. Il:J:m~' ~I:C 
ATTENDANTS FOR MALE C3-t 
,:::~iPlil.sii· f;)l. ";,~':i.~~ 
ArIiilgtGn Hts.. 0.. 10005. 312-437· 
2891 collect I155ICl79 
PERSONAL ATTENDANTS to 
aaist SIU disabled students. Pay 
is $31 50 ' ... Sll3-week dependi:l on 
~=!':';~W;!I~. ~ 
5731. by July 23. 
DOORMAN. BIG" FRIENDLY. 
21 or over. a~M to' PM. G.tstr.·· •. 6Il8 . I AV~ 
TED C IJ T , Corporahon Be""hl 
SI LOUIS area Wrtlf' Dally 
Egyptian. Bma 2 8791C171 
_._._._--------
BIG. FRIESDLY .• f'EARU:5S 
~.a~.n~Ars:lY 8'a~= 
Hangar 9 B876OCI7I 
JANITOR EV';NINGS . EX· 
t:e~~(~ -/~f:~~i,v!t~lr. 
611 South OlillOLl. 1I7'9IlC17I 
WANTED BASS Pl.AYER for 
I!StablL'Iho'-d woning Band Call. 
457 -4493 or :>49-S887 for .udltiOns 
8796CI79 
S I. BOWL· Coo Coo·s. WalUt"Sa 
:;":!~~~.1~~Y ~~ 
l. P N.·S . RESPONSIBLE 
Nl:ItSES IIf't'dcl for 3-11 or JI·7 
~~ :~n ~:~~e H:''r£!;f 
Fl'LL TI~E BARTENDER 
Apply aft~ 7 00 p.m. Amt'rtcan 
Tap s88ll1C181 
----.------.~~-~-
CLEASl'P PERSOS WASTED 
Apply altt'!' 7 00 p.m. American 
Tap' B88IBCI81 
R.N·S-:WEFKESOS. da~ shifl : 
F1u.blt' hours. HamptOll )fanor. 
Herrin. 942·7391 8814C1X! ! 
SERVICES 
OFFERE 
_ AMMI'nOIII 
..aIIMAftOIet 
To help ,., ...... ,.,.. .. _ 
pet'ience _ gn,. fOU c_ 
,.... couneellng of on, 
~"on before ond ott... 
the procecIuN. 
CAll US 
-..-.. '-" 
Cell Ceflect n..~"1-tIIS Or,"',,,, 
-.uJ-_ 
R.A.B. PAINTING AND Servi1:el: 
iDterior. exterior. carpentry. 
~. reliable. a~l~ 
Nr:ED A PAPER typed" IBM 
selectric. Fast " .ccurate. 
reasonable rates. 5e-Z2S8. 
11513EII2 
" It "1" 
Autos, Trucks 
Junkers, and Wreck. 
SELL NOW 
for Top 001101 
Karstene 
N. New Era Road 
Carbondale 
4S7-0421 457-6.119 
LOST 
REWARD 
for informoflOft or return 
of Yellow lobrodor Retr;"' ... 
95lbs. 
Answers to Heic!y 
Cell ~rlu Mt-SS7J 
$100 REW .... RD FOR ~turn oi gr.y 
and SIlver malt' Sibenan Hu!lkv 
lost in Carbondale. Please r all ~ 
2496 111121GI79 
REWARD : oR INFORMATIO!Ii 
about or the rt'IW"1I of 3 ~Il>l'n do~ 
lrr~:'W~m~~kG!~'!.n· g~=id 
~1:~lel:~::Wk~~n,s ~~a~:!~~~~ 
black wavv hair. tan head and 
paW! Ulack and tan male 
.ht'pherd·malamute Please 
return my dogs Cheri S29-1284 or 
549-33411 I1827G 112 
FOUND 
ENTERTAINMENT 
.... cHOl ............ p 
.MtIvctIoft 
C"' ......... A.- .. '4 
Two W.-k.· I hr. pet' Cloy 
(10r...-> 
................. 
Attv. ..... • ....... 
work with 
One Horse 
Learn '0 
Itide. 
Care For 
•• "17 
..un 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
IANDeOX'IU 
July •• ''" 
Carbondale Jo¥<-
Sand ond T... 110.00 
Sand Only 700 
Delivered 
THESI S D IS'iE RTATIO:'iS. I L.:,....:;:.;;;::3t2I=:-_....:C':.; . =I.:: • .;:O~~~", ...... 
RESUMES. Call the Problem DEPRESSlnS-.!oIARRL-\GE-. ~= ~~!ir Pnntin~h~ YOl'1'H lind FamIly ~. 
.----------- Coh .. bllallonal ProblO!'ms-·· 
FOA!oI I~Sl'LATION and ~y ! ('oullSf'hng-..("mter for Human 
~~::~:~de~or~t y ~~plopmenl-':'oio cl\a~~ 
B87S6EIOC 
AUCTIONS 
I .' & SALES 
MO'iING. MCST SEl.l all fur· 
DIllin! in large apt: cou.:h. i:8rpet. 
table" ('hairs. ~ds. jresse!"l. 
lamps. plants. desk. t!t". 549-6726 
8310K17lI 
MO',rI:'iG SALE· "'0 famllit's. 
~:z:s.Sal July I!=~ 
Dally Egypflon. July 20.1979. Poge 17 
-1'IIIES 
8 ~o~TH OLD 'emale. sh~rd­
bordt>r rolllt' mIll • lIt't"ds room to 
run' c..Ul'yndl.457-4651l. 8740:-01.8 
RIDERS WANT'D 
) 
~ 
Congratulations 
Gus and Zola 
Much 
Love 
L vnn and Mary 
DON'T BUY 
ANYTHING ••• 
BEfORE YOU lOOK IN 
THE OAll Y EGYPTIAN 
CLASSIFIEDS. 
you CAN FIND 
W~· " T YOU NEED AT 
A LOWER PRICE IN 
THE DAIL Y fGYF'TIAN 
CL":'SSIFIEDS. 
THE &OLD MilE 
J" . 
-:(;f.~' ~ 
',', .. ' ~ - \ 
... " .. ~:~i;. -~ 
. - . 
II!PPT BOU'I 
2!J1. TO 5211. )(·r·.,·r·s 
ALLDBIIIS. 
V2 PIICE 
EXCLUDING BOTTLE 
BEEB 
I Saluki trainer resigns 
By Sit: sporll htforn.·.Uoa i Treating the injuries a:1d 
wounds 01 huodr?ds of SaIUki 
athletes over the past 22 years 
, /JAS ~n enough for Robert i "Doc" Spackman, head 
I athlet)t trainer at SIV. 
t Spackman annOllllC1!d that 
he_m resign f. OfT' his JXosition 
August;, after servmg as head 
trainer sinr.e 1957. 
"I enjo~'ed e,,-ery rniilute I 
spent as trainer at SIt'," 
Spackman said. "1 loved the 
coaches. the athletes and 
training. but 'here comes a 
time when vou have 10 make a 
change. I felt this was it" 
He saId his immediate plans 
are to remain at SIU as an 
associate professor in physical 
t'riucalion. 
Spackman was trainer for 
the old St. Louis Browns 
foothall team before coming to 
SW Pr·r te that he played 
prnfessiooal baseball in the 
minor leagues for eight year 
Spackman, a PhiladE-lplna 
native. received tus registered 
ph)slcal therapist degree from 
the t:niversity of Penn· 
sylvania and hiS masters 
degree from SIll. He has also 
wrItten numerous books and 
pamphlets 
I Cubs drop gUlne 8-2 
By ~ A!!IO('iaa.d ~" 
Two-run SIngles by R17 .. laoo 
OffIce and Jeff Burroughs 
highlighted a six·run Cifth 
innillllthat carried the Atlanta 
Braves to an 8-2 victory over 
the Chicago Cubs Thurso.'!y 
w~ne ~~ ~~:Jr~~~ !~ 
'ne fifth against loser Dennis 
l.'mp. 'i-So with a dout-le and 
Ilf'ld as winner Phil :'tilekro. 13-
11, s:11gled bel'Jnd st'('ond. 
BenedlC' was !crced at third 
on Ju'ry Royster's jr.·ouoder 
befoft Gary Matthr-... s· single 
loaded .he bases. 
Office then singled to tie the 
score at 2-2 and took second on 
the throw. Bob Horner was 
walked Intentionally. reo 
loading the bases. Burroughs 
followed with his single and 
left fielder Larry Bittner let 
the blll get through for a two-
G.'lSf' erro!'. Three runs scor .. -d 
on the play and Burroug~.s 
ended up at third "'ith a Single 
and t""O RBI. Dick Tidro· .... 
relieved Lamp and Burrous;hs 
('ame home with the sixth run 
on a wild pitch. 
Atlanta added an unl'a-ned 
run in the eighth and 
:~~~or~~ra~~' f:~ 
run in the mnth 
ThE' Cubs had takE'n a 2-{) 
lead in the second. Bittner and 
Stev!' OntiverM silllllE'd WIth 
one out. Barrv Foote doubled 
home one 'run and TE'd 
Si '''more hit a sacni:!.'E' Oy to 
score the other. 
But Niekro had little troublE' 
the rest of the WBY in recording 
his 12th c.lmpleu~ game. 
FREE DART THROWING 
H~xour feef 
WORK MENS SHOES 
ma WESTERN BOOTS 
WOMEN's FASHION 
SAIV{)ALS 
MEN EiWOMENS 
CASUALS 
GOREVILLE 
t#EVERYTHINGl 
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Is now off.rlng 
FREE DELIYERY 
Everyday 
11-11 Mon-Sat 
12-11 Sun 
457-0303 
457-0304 
minimum ord.r requlr.d 
51. S. Illinois Ave. 
MURDALE SHOPPIN~ CENTER 
TEL: 54'·2231 
:OPEN SEVEN -DAYS A -WEEJi: 
,_..J \.._, 
IR.taurant Hours STORI HOURS I 
I I 
: Mon-Sot Mon.· Sat I 
: 11 a.m.·9p.m. 9~.m.-9p.m. 
I Sun I Sun 
, 12 nOOl' 7 p.m. : 11 a.m.·7 p.m. I 
: Carry out Availabl. I I 
------------+-----------~ 
".SPECIAL 
,Chooc. 01_ 01 .......... C"'~"""_, 
(I) 0-EvIl loll and ,--.. 1I1c ........ Chi .. _ .... G<avy 
(71 Two "oed ""_andf_ lice 
.... eooo JILI..lULY II ...... , 
" V-.,._ and "" ...... vlatc"-" .... n find .... Fol........ • 0 
OeIic_ and Del.,...... f 
s.doan ShrImp {hal! - .... 3.15 Chow _ 2 95 
Sweet a Sour Shrimp _ .... 3.951 C","" Suey _ ,... 2 95 
5hri ..... F_1hce 3.95 5tdeOrder F_II",. 751} 
T_ShrirnpaFned..,395 I S'eamedlllce 3' 
~ 
THE PALESTINIANS 
Historical Imperatives and the 
Myth of Camp David 
A lectur. pr.s.nt~ by Fawaz TLJrki. a pol.stinian aut~Of' and poet wl"/res~t .a Palostin;on point 
!>f View !lfter! ·.mh4K'r but Indls~nsibJ. to ....... c. 
In the Mlddl. East. ..--
DA 1'1: Monday July 23. "7t 
TIME: 7:" p.m. 
PLAt.I: Student Center .. Uroom .. A" 
Sponsored by: Committee for Justice in Palestine; Graduote 
Student Council. International Student Council. Student 
Programming Council. 
3 Salukis place at Pan-Ams 
By ~ark Pabkb 
SportlI Editor 
Three Saluki swimmers. 
inr.luding a freshman recruit. 
competed in the Pan· 
American games last week for 
tilei r home COUll •• es of 
Columbia and Argentina. 
Freshman Pablo Restripo and 
senior Jorge Jaramilio 
represented Columbia and 
sophomore backstroke 
specialist Conrado Porta 
swan. ror his native Argentia. 
Rpstripo. who has been 
working out with roach Bob 
~~einthJ:e ~::~r t~~e:: 
stroke wit'" a lifetime best of 
2:ZJ.2" The prize recruit also 
finished in fourth place in the 
loo-mett'r breast ... ilb a 1:06.0 
time. 
Slee)t' {'xpeets big things 
from Restripo. "Pablo is a 
very strong swimmer who has 
had a taste of international 
experience." Steele said. "H'? 
will be a big asset to our 
squad." 
InternatiorIBI competition is 
something familiar to Jar-
="lillo. who has swam in two 
World ChampionshIps and the 
1976 Olympics. In this year's 
Pan·Am Games. Jarmillo 
place firth in the lOO-meter 
butterfly with a career best of 
0:59.1 and finished seventh in 
the 2J».fly. 
Jarmillo. who has his eves 
set on his second Olympics in 
1980. will also have the op· 
portunity to ct)mpelp in Tokyo. 
Japan in September. 
Sophomore sensation Porta 
also finished fifth and seventh 
in' 's two e,,'ents at the Games 
P I tonk fifth in Uw 200-
:n dJ: I~~:t~~ ~~~~~t~~~n~ 
'A'orld rankt'd swimmer. Porta 
has his goals set for Moscow 
also. Porta has bef>n selectee:! 
to represent Argpntina at this 
year's prestigious World 
University Games. 
Stl'f'le feels that these three 
swimmers should add the 
needed depth to place high in 
the SCAA swimming cham· 
pionships. Coupled with Saluki 
veterens Pat Looby. Anders 
SorHng and David Parker, thP 
Salukis should be a well 
balanced SQUad. 
Greg Porter. former Saluki 
AlI·American. has been 
training for the Olympics at 
his home in Marvland. Porter 
has swam on the West Coa!'! 
thIS summer in preparation for 
Moscow. Recently. Porter was 
namt'd to compete in the 
Cnited Stales' Olympic 
Festival in Colorado Springs 
July 27·28 
SIU Coach Steele will direct 
Porter and the "idwest 
SWImming It'am at thl' 
festival. 
B,.azil sU"im champs join SIU camp 
Rl' TIm Brodd 
!'tai! Wrl~r 
Swimming coach Bob Steele 
and assistant Ri-:k Powers WIll 
1I\.'ed a crash course in Por· 
tt ~ dunng the next fl'W 
... 1\"5 
~ll'mhl'rs of the Tinheiros 
Sports nub. Brazil's national 
swimming champior.s for the 
past three years. will arrive 
~Ionday to participate for one 
week in SIt;'s camp for elite 
swimmers. 
The rune boys and sewn 
girls, all high' sc:hoolers. in· 
clude three memhl'rs who 
competed ID thiS year's Pan· 
American Games. The rest are 
South Amerio:-';n or Braziiian 
champion !"wimmers. 
ThIS is t:Je first year for the 
elite carr.p. The sl'ven·week 
session is designed to give 
lugher calibre swimmers ages 
12 and up a mor~ intenR 
~~ib."o~~:~dinThC:::~ 
rl'quirement is that in· 
divlduals must meet AAlT 
standard ti:nes in various 
events 
"It makes for a cohesive 
grout' t:-.:.t won't drag or hold 
up r.he others like in the other 
camps," he said. "They get 
lectures on psychology and 
physiology. They see film;;. 
and 111"" film them to take hor.:e 
to their own roaches In 
easier to spot mistakes and 
corn.-o.;t t!-.em that way" 
Powers !aid the 25 par· 
tie; mts from aU over the 
Miawest have lO!ready com-
peted ;" th~ ,v":eitend meets 
a:"J are preparing for the 
Region VI meet in Cleveland. 
the Illinois Junior OlympiCS 
and the National Junior 
Championships in Florida in 
the near future. 
The camp is the only one of 
TIE IOI.D lOR 
OLYDRAFfS 
304 
611 S. Illino!s 
its kind in ttl(' nation offerillil a 
. 'Whole season with coachmg:' 
Powers said. 11 has been" I't'al 
success with the added 
publicity of the South 
All.erican team: another 
Brazilian team is alread,· lined 
up for next year. -
"The kids from Brazil will 
work on special techniques 
ar,d look at the films." Powers 
saId. "ThE-y don't have access 
to ti,;'! kind of training in 
~razij. nlF.Y look for contacts. 
and the best way is to come to 
camps in the t:nited States." 
The team was asked to come 
to SIU's camp over a month 
ago by Powers. who was on 
vacation in Brazil. Pow"rs had 
previously lived in Brad f')l' 
eight years and had coa"~Jed 
the national leam. The ~Iuki 
assistant also ('oached tho 
national teams in ECWldor anti 
Venezuela dunng his Iweln' 
"ears in South America 
. Powers explained that there 
are no amateur spor'" ID 
Brazil. so teams are formed ID 
private clubs. However. 
memb~rship fees are 
"outrl'.geous." and tenms and 
golf are 'he main attractions 
Swimming is an elite sporl; 
few clubs have pool .. 
Competition is limited 10 
only three or four meets a year 
compared 10 25-30 for a college 
in thIS country. Powers citt'd 
high fuel costs iS2 a gallon I 
and long distances hl'tween 
~~~:: ~d~~C~W~: o~: 
club in south Brazil that was 
1.500 mIles from t:~~ next club 
~~:1 • CH~.~!!2"£SE ~ 
BEEF with PEPPER 
plw. one egg roll. steamed rice and 
one drink 
only$3.95 I...etussawyouij'rrw 
717 S. IlUno'. PtloIw Ahead 
(acr .... tr ..... 8ley ... ) -Clip. Sowelfus c....,....-. ,...:32 
r-----------------~ I * ~ Price on* 
I ~GA1RONICS 
• CARTRIDGES CORP 
TJw HAGATROH 1M Sen.. producta p~ DEMOHSTRA '3L Y 
3ii:'1'RIOR PER FORIllAHCE In tIw crfHC'dlliau..i~ a'ea.1 01 
-li~r I~ .... JICIOIH 
-...,." .jb;!tiooI 0.( compla: .ipa1l 
-·auperior a""", ."",.-; ... 
-""ro·",. in ...... <:;dulatiaft dlatcrtion 
. -.ltar;· ... -/I,," atf4c1r l,anainU 
-,..ciM IrllClri~ •• /lwavi/)I modulol" _roovn 
List Price Sale Price 
1655 35.00 17.50 
• 2005 45.00 22.50 
I 3405 55.00 27,50 35\le 95.00 47.50 
I. fREE INST ALLA TlON AND SET UP 
(Offer Good thru 7.25.79) 
! Audio HosDital 126 S. Illinois ~ acra.m-rheuaift .. Jon 549.8495 L __ offet good with presentation ... ~ ad ._. 
A.A.U.P. Summer Meeting 
Tuesday July 24. 12 noon 
Thebes Room· Student Center 
Election of 1979·19'0 Officer. 
Report from 1979 Ncr.tlonal Convention 
Unvlenlty of Maryland'. Cemure 
fi'.~-:t.'U.07 
".~J 
. f\/ .,.~ 
.. ~I~. 
STOP INI 
On your woy to liffl. Gn:lnd 
Conyon or Noturol Bridge 
come by ond visit 
POMONA GENERAL STORE 
(established 1876··103 years old) 
If you have never visited a general stare 
you don't know what you've missed·· 
we have everything! 
n.Jtural foods gasoline 
h~roic sandwich~s exotic soda pop 
COME BROWSE 
Soulh 01 Murphysboro on Roul .. 117 
Opprol(,mo, .. ly 15 m,I ... 
CcI'Fef!!.. 
/I()uSe. 
\\- \ 
Jt#tl1; Se II~; S 
flol;:' ~:J,I~lr) 
Ioh'l /!r. er fo" 
('vitO.... tta"y') 
(Aa.ntM ~ ~t.~ 
WAD IJAR· ~ IJAR'~ 
DAILY 
$2.88 
............ u·uc,..._ 
O· -"' .. 
1700 W. Main 
549·732..1 
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Carter's 1980 chances slim 
Smn' Jimmv Carlpr was 
t'lectt'd In '1976 to thp 
prt'!'ldf'ocy, his popularity has 
(iet:lined with studpnts and 
adults, according to a 
Workshop Journal poll. 
Fifty-?{oWO ~nt of tt •• ! 
pPoplto said that they 
dislikp thp way Jimmy 
Cartpr was handling the 
Energy nisis, and 48 percent 
said that they would not vote 
for Jimmy Carter in the 1980 
elt'Ction. 
Three Workshop Journalists 
poUed 100 peoplp on the SIU-C 
campus at random to discover 
thE'ir curnnt viE'wS on 
President Carlpr and his 
administration. The results of 
thE' poll are as follows: 
I Do yOU fN!1 Jimmv Carlpr 
handlPd the Sail II talks in thE' 
btost possiblp way" 
:r. pencent of the people said 
YE'S, 38 pert'pnt or the people 
said no. and 25 percent said 
undt>clded 
2. Do you like the way 
Jimmy Carter is handling the 
Energy Cnsls':' 
35 percent of the people said 
yE'S; )2 percenl or the peoplt' 
said no; and I;, percent said 
undt>clded. 
3 What is vour vif>w or the 
Carter Admirustratior.' 
24 percent of the peoplE' Sclid 
poor. -19 percent of the peoplt> 
said fair. 12 percent of tht> 
pt>Ople said competent: 16 
percent of the pE'ople 
said good: and 4 pe~nt s.ud 
excellent. 
4. From what PrE'Sident 
Cartpr has done since he was 
first elected in '76, would vou 
vote for Ji.mmy Carter in 'the 
1~ elec:tiOll if he should 
dt>clde to rtm for office ~ 
:?l percent of the people said 
~.t'5. 48 pert'ent or the people 
said no. and 31 percent said 
undt>cided 
(;ommenl 
A somber President Carter addressed Americans 
Sunday on the energy crisis, but instead of only 
defining what actions he was taking. the President 
identified a substantially greater American crisis, the 
crisis of confidence. Mr, Carter labeled the American 
people's lack of confidence in themselves and the 
government as a "fundamental threat to American 
democra9 .. 
In retaution to this threat the President equated 
our oncoming struggle with a war against a "loss of a 
unity pu.-p<.l8e for our Dation ... whicb we must win. 
n is essential that the American ~Ie join in this 
war a~aiDst "chaos and immobility' by not only 
searching for new SOUJ'Ce'6 of energy buy by conser· 
vation, Conservation is in fact a freedom-gaining 
necessity, By using less fuel we decrease our depen-
dence on foreign sources, and strengthen our 
economic freedom. It is time for us to take action, 
We must realize the end of an age of low-price 
energy and usher in an attitude of dedicated conser-
vation, 
President Carter has established the goal of never 
again using as much foreign oil in one year as the U.S, 
did in 1m, and to insure that we meet these goals, 
import quotas wiD be set. Tbis is a bold move on 
President Carter's part and through unifying our-
~Ives we can support the President's actions. 
To rerluc:e dependence on fOreign oil, President 
Quter bas asked Congress to reqUlJ'e American 
utilities to cut back oil use by half by 1990. A great 
deal of this energy will be replaced by American 
SOUJ"CeS ~uch as coal and shale oil, At his Monday 
morning s~"eCb in Kansas City, the President said ht> 
views nuclear power as a necessity for the future 
which must be further safeguarded. 
Th~ President proposed making conservation man-
datory, but at a low cost. This would be coupled with a 
major strengthening of America's public transpor-
tatIon system and a standby gasoline rationing 
system. 
AU of these moves are designed to conserve energy 
and :educe America's dependence on forei,iP' energy. 
By attainms. these goals we can put ourselves back on 
• path of ~tical ft'ftdom from foreign inl'juence, We 
can regalD a confidence that bas been in shortage 
during the last decade. 
By using common ser.se we will protJect our own 
f,:,t~ a~d insure our f~lom. The ultimate respon-
slbahty lies on each Amencan and through unity we 
can again be confident of our future. 
New Dlinoislaw meant 
to thwart teen dr-inking lUusic K'orl"'~·l)p 
10 gire CO'1cerls 
Friday, Salurda,' 
. ·:\tay I SN! your ID please .... 
TIlls phrase mIght b<..'C·)me 
more common in the Car· 
her,dale area In thE' near 
future. It all clepends on 
(ri>\"emor James Thompson·s 
sl~naturt' of House Bill 21, 
which Will raise the drinking 
agE' an IllinOIS to 21 
fo' i fty·e i gh th 0 i!rot ric! 
RepresentatIve Ralph DuM of 
Du'-luoin. origUlator of the btll, 
"as concerned .... ith the 
problem of tN!nage drinking. 
"Some 19·year-olds are 
IITE'SpotISibie when it comes to 
handling alcohol. !\Iany 
younger gIrls date I~year-old 
boys. gi\"1ng them access to 
alcoholic t.e\'erages." Dunn 
added tha' the :;i.~:~ of the 
bIll should lessen teenage 
irmking because it wil! cut 
:1own on access 
Liquor stores in the area Wi 11 
)(' tightening security because 
)f the new law However, 
.'arbondale merchants don't 
1.'1.'1 that it will hurt tL~ir 
JUStness. "It shouldn't hurt 
nv bUSiness at all:' said one 
j~aler. "I will have to card 
P''Ol'le a lot heavier. at least 
U!';- I people get used to the 
d.:1nge." 
Some under age drinkers will 
fand people over 21 to buy their 
alcohol for them. "It Will be a 
little tougher trymg to pass for 
21 instead or 19:- stated a 17-
year-old boy who didn't want 
to be identified. "But I can 
alwayil have someone over 21 
buy it for me." 
In its present form, the biD 
has an ~merAment saying no 
home rule unit mav amend the 
bill. Carbondale Mayor Hans 
Fischer, who is also the head 
of the Liquor Control Com· 
mission, $.lid, "the state 
shouldn't pre-empt home rule 
power." Fischer also stated 
that Carbondale and several 
other home rule cities may 
contest the biD in court. but he 
is unsure at this time. 
Rep. Dunn expressed the 
possib;hty that Gov. 'Chomp-
son may veto the home rule 
amendment if he signs the bill. 
However. he is not sure of 
what the governor wiD do. 
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The music works hoppers 
wiD conclude their two weeks 
of practice with a concert 
Friday and two concerts 
Saturday. The M'iS f Music 
and Youth at Southern) Stage 
Band and the SWing Choir will 
be performing tonight. 
Students auditioned and were 
selected to be in these two 
groups, which wiU be playing 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Home 
EconomiCS Auditorium. 
On Saturday, painists will be 
performing in the morning, 
whil .. the band, chorus. and 
Ort'hestra members will have 
their concert in the afternoon. 
The piano recital will be at 10 
a.m. in the Shryock 
Auditorium. Thirteen corr· 
po!IltiOOS wiD be played bv U 
PIanists. The music is mOstly 
classically orientc!Ci with five 
Chopin pieces dominabng the 
program. 
The "FinaJ Concert" in-
volving the ch0ru5, orchestra, 
and band will be at 1 p.m. in 
Shryock AuCilorium. Under 
the dir«tioo of Robert Fuller. 
the chorus wiD perform five 
numbers. The singers will be 
ac:c:ompanied by pianista. ~ 
orchestra, CCIIIduCled by Jack 
Wirtz, wi~ pfa, three numbers 
and the band. conducted by 
Melvin Seiner, will do flw. 
Carpoolint worbltoppen '011_ Pm .... , Carter" ad\oke -
r_ervial eMrlY, 
Prices, gas shortages 
affect resident's lives 
Due to the increasing price 
of gasoline and its intermittent 
availability, Carbondale 
residents are taking various 
meAns or relievin~ the gas 
shortage in tMir personal 
Ii~. 
A survey this WN!k revealed 
that 63 pe~nt of the people 
polled fN!1 that they are af· 
f«ted by high prices and 
limited amounts or fuel in 
Carbondale and nparby 
commllllibes. 
Resi~nts have to buy ga!. 
during the week, becau!roe 
some stations are ~!osed 
wN!kends. Many bargain 
shoppers pump u:<"'r own gas 
for a cheaper price. More 
would serve themselves ex· 
cept they don't know how. One 
teenage girl complained. 
""bey shouJd teach you how to 
self-serve in di"ivel s' 
education." 
Some people with more than 
one car drive the smaller car 
claiming that it gets t",tter gas 
mileage. The large car is 
driven OI1ly for special oc· 
casions or extrelre 
er.&ergencies. One high schor': 
boy stpted. "I'd rather drive a 
smaU car, because it's easier 
to g~t around town in and it 
~~. ,!'luch less to keep it 
AU campus resi~nts in-
terviewed claimed that they 
are not aff«ted by the shor· 
tage. while here at school, 
using alternative methods 
such as bicycling and walking. 
However, most hne trouble 
locating gas for a ride home. 
They lire not the only people 
walking. One lady admitted 
that. although she had a heart j)roblem. she had to walk 
because the gasoline price was 
unaffordable for her family. 
Often, women save gas by 
combining ~heir shopping 
trips. To avc.id makin!! un-
necessary trips. they plan 
their Me.pping with lists. Said 
one shopper, "I don't go 
!thopping nearly as much and 
then 1 always have an 0b-
jective in mind." 
Car pooling also serves its 
purp<a Used by churches, 
worke.:;, shoppers and 
commuting students, thIS form 
of conserving fuel saves "ill 
people involved from con· 
stantly paying the high price of 
gas. They Simply take t.1J11S 
paying the t.>i~' 
During the- swnmer when 
families are planning 
vacations, many are con· 
cerned if they'U be able to find 
st.ltions open 8f'd then if 
they'U be ablto to afford it. One 
woman said that her husband 
went on a vacation to 
MilwaukN! two weeks ago and 
had trouble finding enough gas 
for the trip home. J'his was her 
main reason for not miring a 
vacation. 
Most people won't admit 
that there is an energy shor· 
tage. For as one man said, 
"The gasoline distributors are 
holding back on us." 
Some pro journalists use 
workshop as stepping stone 
Approximately 1.400 high 
school st'.Jdents have attended 
the journalism workshops 
over the pasl 21 years. For 
many of these students, this 
workshop was the firsl step-
ping slone to a career in 
professional journalism. 
Learning processes may 
have changed since the 
workshop started in 1959, but 
the ba5IC f,oals have stayed the 
same. 
Howard il. Long started the 
workshop in I~ after aJe 
debale and theatre worksh.~ 
were begun in 1957. 1X.nald 
Grubb was in charge of the 
workshop for one year when W. 
Manion Rice took over il1 19ti(1 
Ric Cox and Tim Schel!hardt 
or the 1961 workshops are 
currently worlung wHh weU· 
known publications; Cox is an 
associate editor of the 
"Reader's Digest" while 
Schellhardt is working on 
"The Wan Street Journal." 
Cox and Shellhardt were 
workshop roommates. Rose 
«Astorino) GiD attetJded the 
1963 workshop and now \;'.vllll 
half of the "Clay County Ad-
vocate" in Flora. 
Sever:teen former 
workshoppers work as 
reporters for various 
Dl!WSp8pe1"S, while five others 
::::.~ '!,. new:-=-= 
editor for a magazine. "h.·o 
workshoppers became sports 
wnters; one woman IS a 
ftoature Writer for the "St. 
Louis Globe Democrat". 
Four students chose public 
rebitions as a career while two 
went into the advertising field. 
Robert Tate now works m the 
"Southern Illinoisan" as an ad 
salesman; heatteoded the 1972 
yearbook workshop. One man 
b«ame a newspaper 
photogrnpher from the 1962 
workshop. 
Three former work..'lhoppers 
became journalism IL' chers; 
two are high school and one is 
a former teacher of an Iowa 
college, Steven LN!, a 
workshopper in 1968 now 
teaches at Flora. and has a 
journalism student attending 
the ne,.,spaper workshop this 
year. 
Two political writers came 
from this workshop: em. man 
has a law degree and works 
with Senator Charles Percy. 
One young woman, Donna 
Korando. is on the editorial 
page staff at tbe "Poet· 
Dispakh" and woo a OP.'~ year 
fellowship to study law at 
Yale. 
Debbie Absher and Bruce 
Rodman have beer editon for 
the "Daily Egyptian" while 
Donna Kunkel wiD sene .. the 
editor for the 1979-80 year, 
